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Chicago, May 29. The great bull
May
campaign
In
wheat jiasscd
quietly into board of trade history today. Not a ripple disturbed the speculative sea. James A. Patten, tlv;
bull leader, with his gray Fedora hat
I UR.ird
back on his head, betrayed
no elation.
Jf
Tiie deal, to all Intents aua purposed, ended weeks ago yftU n th.;
rhorts were gradually driven in and
pocketed their loswefl." During the
month, wheat for May delivery rose
4 5Vj cents, selling Tuesday at $1.35V
Patten's assertion that the reserve
had almost been exhausted was apparently confirmed by comparison of
the receipts at Chicago during laat
month. In May a year ago, 1,001
curs of wheat were received. This
month but 133 cars were received. II
in generally
believed that most of
the wheat In elevators
and ware
houses belongs to Patten and that he
paid in the neighborhood of $5,000.-00for it.
Hefore the bull leuder can calculate his profits on the, deal he must
merchandise this wheat. Any effort
to estimate bis profits at this time is,
therefore, the veriest guess work.
Close followers of the market are
content with th( statement that ho
made a huge sum, which may grow
or decrease as he disposes of the
stock on hand. Half a dozen others
also made big prollts.

Senator Nelson expressed

surprise

that the finance committee had with
held a report of this, Aldrien replied that the statement had been
treated as confidential as had. ail
It had
others of like character.
been sent back to the state depart-

0.

t

FOUND
Raton, N.

OF COURT

iOLI

XFOCFr.

M.,
May
29.
News
ached here yesterday of the finding of a
gold nugget at the
idd Aztec mine near Cimarron. Tne
Presbyterian
Wralliy at Action
old mine has just recently been
TennesM-Judge In Church
and ore U oeing taken fr.im
fa-- .
the workings, but the nugget was
church found on the surface. It is valued tit
Denver. May 29. The
when near $100.
locked horns with the
the general assembly of the Presyby-teria- n
GOULD PAID TIIF, Itll.L.
church In an effort to con
New York. May 29. Frank Gould
demn the action of the state courts
of Tennessee In setting aside the has offered to pay the expenses of
In
Union Presbyterian church
the the funeral of Anna Wootsum, once
United States with the Cumberland his teacher, who is dead in her home
123d street, at the age
Presbyterian church. The assembly's at 93 West
She was formerly
a
is of 75 years.
criticism, which, lis unsparing,
based upon the report of the com- private tutor In the Gould family and
mittee on church
The traveled with Frank Gould as his
report rebukes the Tennessee courts teacher through Europe some twenty-tyears ago.
for presuming to pass judgment up wo
Mr. Gould had not seen her
for
on church doctrine.
more than twenty years. When Coroner Haiburger made an Investigation after her death he found letters
RAILIUI PIUH'F.KTY
TV HKNF.FIT
or
I'Olt
which were signed by Frank Gould.
sciioous
.
SanM y,., V M May 29. The
The litters were written in a childattorney general today ruled
ish
hand. and described vari"US
scenes in Egypt. Mr. Gould saw an
that the board of education of
account of her death in a newspala Vegas and otter cities can
levy and collect taxes on local
per and called Coroner Harburs- r on
railroad property, although the
the telephone.
board of equalization
has ex- lie said that Miss Woo'sum had
empt-such property under the
been his teacher and ask"d permis11'ia that a flat rate per mile
sion to pay her funeral expenses. The
"j
old
was almost without
t been made to cover such
teacher
property.
funds at the time of her death, it
I Is said.
1
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uitbeist porilti.

Between Firemen
and Georgia Railroad
Is Declared
Settled.

Today.
f

HEARS

E

THE STATE

TOOK

IN THE PENITENTIARY

Religious Fanatic Showed
no Ordered Sheriff to Form Posse
Emotion When Verdict Was
and Guarantee movement
'
Red. Only Remarking
of Freights Before
It Was God's
Strike Was
Will.
Ended.

Enormous.

ment, but would be returned.
.Senator Depew spoke ot the Importance of the busine
before Congress, and asserted that it was purely
an American question.
"Yet," he said, "we llnd that foreign governments are entering the
Senate chamber for the obstruction
of legislation for which the president ASK NEW TRIAL
called an extra session."
It was then that Aldrich arose and
made use of the word impertinent.
FOR JACK DONAHUE
.Senator Tillman expressed fear that
the comments on the German government miBht not be graciously
.Many
Present
Reasons
by that government. Further Attorneys
Why lie Should be Given Andiscussion was postponed until the
other Hearing.
German report could be translated
and the president's message was reJudge Abbott was occupied the
ferred f the committee on finance.
greater part of this afternoon hearing arguments for a new trial in the
case of Jack Donahue, convicted of
CONGRESS APPROVED
murder in the second degree at the
recent term of court. Attorneys K. L.
SHEEP INSPECTION Medler. T. N. Wilkerson and W. C.
Heaeock presented more than forty
grounds upon which they argued tho
for a new trial, tine of the
House Hill of Recent Legislature Will motion
principal grounds was tile pica that
Unable Greater Sanitary Meas(lie court erred when it struck out the
ures to I i Carried Gut.
pb a of abatement, setting out Irreglimine bill Nil. 3t, of tile last terri- ularities in discharging the jury in
former trial while the defendant
torial legislature has been approved the
v,
at Washington, and copies of the bill, ofas not present. Second, the failure
the court to excuse Jurors who
which relates to the inspection of
against
scruples
sheep, have been recived In tills city. hud conscientious
Third, tile fa'-The bill enables the inspectors to lapital punishment.
the Juiy the
take measures toward combating in- of the court reading to mercy
to the
fectious diseases of sheep, especially statute recommending
the failure of the
"scabies." so disastrous at times fo defendant. Fourth,
New Mexico's production of wool. A;i court to serve a complete list of the
Intelligent system of dipping is the trial jury upon the defendant twenty-fou- r
hours before the trial. Fifth, the
principal sanitary measure for overcoming till disease and the attention refusal of the court at tho request of
defendant to Instruct the jury as
of the local board will be given the
to the effect of the failure of the deto this important measure.
ft ndant to testify.
District Attorney Klock and Attorney F.lfigo Baca opposed the motion.
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29.
May
Washington,
Senator
Aldrieh today denounced ax "impertinent" the efforts of the German
gin'i vnnicnt to influence American
tariff legislation by supplying anonymous Information as to the wages
paid Gorman workmen. His characterization followed a statement by
intimating that German manufacturers are striving to influence
Congress through tin- German government and American exporters of
German goods.
The reply of the president to a
Senate resolution calling for a statement of the German government r.s
to wages paid in Germany proved
the signal for an animated discussion
as soon as the Senate convened. The
pn sid.nt stated in his mresagc that
the document in question had been
sent to the finance committee April

Police-ma-

Declared Guilty

TWENTY-FIV-

It Is Impossible to Estimate P 0
fits Until Wheat Is Disposed of But It Is
Sure to Be

13th.

Slayer of Kansas City
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AFTER CONFERENCE
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MEN

German Manufacturers and American Exporters Used German
Government to Influence
United States
Congress.
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SATURDAY. MAY 29. 1909.

ONE LEADS THE GRAY, THE OTHER THE BLUE

Effort Made to Affect Tariff The Bull Leader Showed No
Elation But Quietly
Legislation by Report ,
RdKedln trie
of Germdn
Fronts.
Wages.

ACTION
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SUCCESSFULLY

SENATE

ALDR1CH

F Denver, Colo, JJn

fiir anltnfler.

THS NEWS' FIRST
ALBUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO.
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'

WEATHER FORECAST

Kansas

May
Jury
Atlunta, Oa May 2t. At tho conof James Sharp, or clusion of a conference between Com"Adam God," charged with the mur- -' missioner of Labor Nelll. T. K.
r"er of Policeman Mullane In a re- Scott, general manager of the Georligious riot here In December last, gia railroad, and E. A. Bell, vice
this morning returned the verdict of president of the Brotherhood of Loguilty of murder In the second degree comotive Firemen and Enginomen.
Jind Sharp was sentenced to 25 years at 2 o'clock this afternoon. It wa
in the penitentiary.
announced that the strike of firemen
When the verdict was read, Sharp on the roud had been called
off.
heard It without a show of emotion.
State officials today
the
"That's all right." he aaid. "Jt's thu sheriff at Llthonlu to instructed
.summon a,
w ill of God."
posse sufficient to protect and InSharp's wile, Mallssa. who is yet to sure the movement of stalled freight
be tried for murder, was not In the trains from
Llthonla
to
court room. When the news of the This is the first Interference Atlanta.
by the,
verdict was told her In her cell, she tate In the Georgia railroad firegave way to a, flood ot tears, but men's strike.
soon regained composure.
Negro Fireman
The easo was given to the Jury late I Augusta, . May 2.-- A Ileatcn.
negro fireyesterday. Nine Jurors on the first man was badly beaten by
white men
ballot sto.nl for hanging and three in the Georgia railroad yards
near
for acquittal. Three declined to give this city this afternoon.
One
the
In to the overture
of the nine, but negro's arms was broken. 'Two ofwhite'
offered to compromise on life sen-tui- men were arrested. '
and then upon fifty years Imprisonment. Finally, after balloting
all night, the verdict as given was TAFT ON HIS WAY
agreed upon.
City,

29,--Th- e

In' the case

GF.X. CI.KMKNT

A. KVANS.

Commander' in Chief United Confederate
Memorial Day Proclamation.
to custom and in honor
of the Hnldiers. living and dead, of!
the north and of the south. who
served In the Civil war, I, George'
Curry, governor of the territory of
New Mexico,
designate
do hereby
Monday. May 31. 19D9. as Memorial
Day, and a legal holiday In the territory of New Mexico.
To the soldiers of the Civil
war
tliis country Is indebted for the peace
and safety it enjoys, as well as for
the proud position it occupies among
the nations of the world, and to
these soldiers is due the nation's
gratitude.
Therefore. I recommend that on
Memorial Day New Mexicans suspend their usual routine of work as
iar as practicable; that they join
with the patriotic societies in services
In honor of the country's dead; that
the teachers In the public schools
to devote a day for suitable
exercises and lessons which shall Inculcate in the minds of the youth
the purpose of Memorial Day.
Done at the executive office this
17th day of May. A. D. 1!09.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.

I

Pursuant

gc

Veterans.

II EX It

Commander

In

who have fought our nation's battles
has claimed.
The commemoration of the lives o'"
these men serves a noble nhd useful purpose
Our country's welfare
and safety is secured by a si rvlee
Inspired patriotism,
and a proper
ecogni;i"n , of services
reiu'ered
should manifest itself in every toa!
American citizen, especially or Decoration Day.
our nation and our territory are
I ecngnixing
a duty herein and I believe the people of our city ought
and will Join in a true expression of
their patriotism and gratitude for
the services rendered by those whose
graves we shull decorate.
Our nation's president nrd our
territory's governor have Issued proclamations setting aside Monday, May
31. 10, as DdCori.Uov Day and
It a legal ho'.iday, and I, as
mayor of the city of Albuquerque,
therefore ask that all business bo
suspended In the city and that all
places of business be closed and thrt
said day he devoted to proper serv
ices and recognition of the objects
for which the day Is designated.
P. II. LESTER.
mid whom death

I

Mayor.

c.eo hoe crnrtY.

;. A. It. Proirnini.
Sunday The memorial sermon w ill
Mayor's Proi lainn, ion.
by Chaplain
be preached
Thomas
It has long been a custom to rec- llarwood In the Presbyterian church.!
ognize a day set apart for the pur- corner of Fifth nnd Silver avenue,
pose of doing honor to those men at 1 1 o'clock In the morning.
Mem-- 1

FRENCH

AMBASSADOR

M. NKVl US.

V

Chic

COST FOR EACH RAT

I

Grand Army of the Republic.

bers of G. K. Warren post, Helief
Corps. Ladies of the G. A. It., Navy
the Sons of Veterans, Veterans of
war, all old
the Spanish-America- n
soldiers and nil members of other
patriotic orders are requested
to
meet at the Central school building
to
Hi. 11:30 Sunday morning
march
in a body to attend services in the
chinch.
Monday All of the above members and patriotic organizations and
all old soldiers are requested to be
at Ked Men's hall on Gold avenue,
from where they will proceed. In
carriages, each order securlrg their
own lonveyances. to the cemetery
There n prayer will be said byl'hap- la u Thomas Harwood, which will b
followed by the pinging of "America." reading of orders, commander's
tiddress. reading of l.inrid.i's GcMys-bnr- g
address, placing wrrjsih 'mv tb
monument for the unknown dead,
exercises by the Kellef Corps, exercises by the Ladies of the. II. A. K.,
nnd decoration of the graves. Arrangements have been made to decorate the graves in all the cemeteries, after which all will repair to
the Harelas bridge, where a boat
laden with Mowers In memory of the
dead of the navy, will be launched
with short ceremonies.
A lunch, prepared
and served by
the Relief Corps, will be found waiting at Red Men's hall for the meni-hev- s
of the various societies who attend the services.
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"Argentine run"
Ftable, was fined $2S In J. J. White's
Justice court In Merrlam yesterday
for violating tin Kansas law which
prohibits persons from giving tobacco to minors. Gunderson pleaded
guilty. This is the first case which
hus come up In the Johnson county
courts for violation of the new law.

Kk.v
Gunderson",""au

M

FRESBYIERIANS
LIKE

TOTHF BATTLEFIELD
an4.r

V

He Will Help Dedicate Monument to
ltrgutar Army at Gettysburg ,
Momlay.
Pittsburg, May 29. President Tatt
and party reached this city at 8:48
this morning. A committee of well
known Yale men and other prominent citizens greeted the president at
the station and escorted him to an
automobile which was driven to the
home of Thomas K. Laughlin, Jr..
his brother-in-laThe program for
the president today disposed of ev- ery minute of his time. Tomorrow
evening he departs for the Gettysburg battlefield, where Monday ho
dedicates a monument to the reg- ular army.
In a speech from the pulpit of the
'
saying. "I am
Jewish tabernacle,
glad to be here to show. If possible
my
presence, how much ours Is
by
of a government of all the people
and how wise was the constitutional
provision that no religious requirement or quallficatldn should be necessary In this country."

DON'T

"BLUE" LAWS

Assembly DisiuixMsl Two Missionaries
ho Objected to Tennis
Games,

CONFIDENT

BOTH

, ,

I

ON WAY

TO COAST

60 CENTS

OF WINNING

A YEAR

Colo., May 29. The
who lean too much toward
the "blue laws" will get but little
solace from the church if the action
1.via ml by the general assembly of the PresDenver.

FI6HT

Slopped in Albuquerque a Short Time Government Statisticians Figure That Nelson Says He Can Whip
I
Nlirlif anil .Met Former
II Co-s- s
Hundred Million Doanil llyluiul Is Positive lie Can
I rcmli Citi.cn.
llars to Hoard IliMlenls.
Whip Nelson.

.!

M.

Jusseranil.

1

Front

h

ambassador

to the United States, accompanied by
his wife, arrived in Albuquerque at
7 4 r. last night and left a short
time
lutir for the west. The ambassador
is traveling in the car of Vice Presi
:

dent George T. Nicholson and was
accompanied to this city by F. L.
Vandt grift, editor of the Santa Fe
Magazine, "The Earth," who remained over night and left today for
the Pecos valley. H. II. Moore, traveling passenger agent of the Santa
Fe, met the ambassador here
and
will accompany him to the coast.
During his short stay her,. yesterday evening, the ambassador met
several former citizens of France
ho reside in and about Albuquerque.
He will visit the petrified forest and
the Grand Canyon, then continuing
to Los Angeles. Sun Francisco and
Portland, returning
to Washington
ny one of the northwestern
routes.
The full name of the French am
bassador is Jean Adrien Atoinn Jules
He has been ambassador
Jusseranil.
to the United States since October,
1902. liefore coming to America he
was the French minister to Copenhagen.
was born In
M. Jusserand
1
and has been a conspicuous
figure in French diplomacy since
K

.".

1892.

The ambassador is a man of great
literary power M:d his works have
been approved by the French academy.
He is also very fond of athletics and out door sports.
Mine. Jusserand is of American
parentage, but was born In France
Her maiden name was Klisc Richards. Her father was a New England. r. one of the founders of the
banking house of Monroe & Co., In
Palis. H.r fiist visit to America
was w in n she came w ith her hus
band to Washington in 1902. She Is
a literary woman of much talent.
M. and Mine. Jusserand
are on
their way to San Francisco whereon
June 5, M. Jusserand will present to
the mayor of San Francisco a medal to "the American people and the
city of San Francisco." to commem-ora'.- e
the courage and enterprise of
the people of the city, following the

San Francisco, May 29. Judging
the appearance of the tlcki t
rai-there will be a big crowd at
ei I'liiy Coffroth's arena tb's
when Rattling Nelson and
Fighting Diek Myland battle for thv
of the
lightw. Ight
championship
world.
As usual hi the me 1 bat!e,
oi.lo men are conildent i ' victory.
"I will whip Dick in one nu nd If
I can
but I won't stall." was the Battler's comment.
"It looks like my only chance at
the championship so you can bet I'll
go strong," said Hyland.
heavy today
Retting continued
with Nelson a 10 to 4 favorite. Tne
to go 40
big event is scheduled
rounds, beginning at 3 o'clock. The
men will tight under straight rules,
which means that they may bang
away as long a one arm is free and
disastrous eart.iquake and file. The neither man is holding.
Congress of the United States a short
time ago directed that medals be ARIZONA
CANNOT
to commemorate the 2U0th
struck
anniversary of the birth of lienja-itii- n
HAVE GILA WATERS
Franklin nnd that a sing!' impression of goh sliould be presented
to the French republic through M .
Jusserand. in recognition of the aid Mloroey General Upholds Territorial
Kiigiiiit'r In
which France had extended to the
Controversy.
struggling colonies on the occasion
of Franklins visit during the Revolution
The medal was presented to
Santa Fe, N. M.. May 29. - Attorney
by Secretary
M. Jusserand
Root. General Frank
W.
Clancy today
In his reply of aceeptaree Ambassalanded down an important opinion
upon tile denial of Territorial Engidor Jusserand said
"My earnest hope is that one of neer Vernon - Sulliwin. of an apthe next medals to be struok anil add- plication for the appropriation of the
ed I i the series will be one to com- i aters of the Gila river in New Mex-ie- o
to irrigate land-- i in Arizona. Tiic
memorate the resurrection of that
great town which now, at this pres- attorney general upholds the enfcl-ient hour, agonizes hy the shore of
rr in this denial aying:
San
The disaster at
the PdrihV.
"As long as theie is any beneficial
t
a fooling of use as donned in
our statute,
Fiunciseo has awaken,
admiration too. for the nnlnliress which the water can be applied in
i
displayed by the population during New
it must be that tile ter- to
this awful trial. So that u hat will litorial engineer sliould refiwe
be commemorated will not be only permit an appropriation for extraorthe American nation's sorrow, bui her dinary benefits. It cannot tie possible
unfailing heroism and energ."
that we ought to pi rmit Arizona to
It was this incident and tin sen- come in anil take uway. out of our
timent expressed by M. Jusserand territory, New .Mexican waters for
that inspired the French to strike the I'se elsewhere, when there are New
Mexican lands upon which we can
medal commemorating the resurrecuse It. '
tion of San Francisco.

Washington, May 29. Rats are receiving continued attention from the
agricultural department.
The campaign started against them may result some day in the extermination
of the pest in this country.
A recent bull' tin of the ujiicultur-a- l
sindepartment figures out that
gle rut tan eat sixty cents worth of
grain a year and if all the r.ili in
this, country were fed grain aioie it
Would cost more than 1 0.ooo.iiOii a
year to board them. It is tistiin.iled
that a single pair of rats and pr.ig- eng. breeding
without interrupt in
u
won
and suffering no losses.
years
increase to be mor. than
three
twenty millions.
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byterian church Is a criterion. The
assembly dismissed from service Al-- 1
Walte, both
xander and James
missionaries In North China, because
they complained when their brother NOTED MISSOURI
Missionaries played tennis and indulged in other worldly pastimes
w ith their charges.
The Waites ask-- j
MAN DIED TOOAY
til that they be censured. The as- sembly decided that they might do
better in another field, though at the
same time commended their relig- Governor Crittenden Never
OmwioiiHiichM After Stroke of
j
ious xcal.
Apoplexy.
The ass.ibly, which is mSiklng ar- rangements to adjourn finally this
Kansas City, Mo.. May 29.
afternoon, ununimously voted to meet
T. T. Crittenden, a notetl
at Atlantic City. N. J., next year.
Missourian, died at his home here
this morning. He suffered a stroke
PHILADELPHIA HAS
lot apoplexy last Thursday and re- until he died.
Imained unconscious
was 77 years of age.
STREET CAR STRIKES He was born in Kentucky and edu-- 1
rated 1" Center college, of Danville.
'
Among his classmates were W. C. P.
Young
I lie Men
John
and
ouiiaiijr Hreckenridge
Quit Car anil
ilrown. He came to Missouri beAiinniiiicfM There Will He No
fore the Civil war nod formed a law
Compromise.
partnership with (Francis M. Cockrell.
Philadelphia. May 29. Greatly to who was afterwards United States
In 1S7S Mr. Crittenden bethe surprise of the public, Philadel- Senator.
phia is today In the tangle of a came governor of Missouri and It was
street car strike. An order from the to hltn that Frank James, noted
laid down his arms.
executive committee of the Carmen's
was
issued at an
union to strike
early hour this morning and went THEY kll II l PRISON Fit
THROUGH JUL WINDOW.
into effect at 4 o'clock this morn29.
May
Texas,
After
began.
Abilene.
ing, when the day service
While there has been some agitation having failed tu gulu entrance after
among the men for higher wages and an hour of stoiniing. a mob last
bettor conditions it was not beloved night shot and killed Tom Harnett,
so who was recently convicted of murradical action would be taken
dering Alexander Sears, a pronfnent
soon, if at all.
Disorder of a minor character had citizen.
The mob had Intended lynching
b en reported In diffeient sections of
the city. The strike sympathizers Harnett, but were frustrated by the
g
jailer who refused entrance to the
hurled Jibes at those who wire
M
and many passengers left the cars li.il. liarnett was hot through
' ar(i
The killing was done so
were window.
tin
and 111 mstaoi
abandoned by crews.
tine of the qulet'y that few people of the town
abandoned ars was partially wre'ek-e- were awakened.
by hoys and men and police wore
Ml RDURFJl MUST IMF..
called to disperse the crowd.
The company announced tills afteroui.iha. Neb.. May 29. John
noon that the myn who failed to reflayer of Officer Ed Low- port for duty, or who abandoned
ry, of South Omaha,
during
the
ars, had loo discharged. They also Greek riots of February last, was
no
announced that there would be
found guilty of murder in th.
compromise and that they would not brst degree and punishment of death
v. as fixed.
recognize the union.
j

j

ltri-ovcr-

j

j

out-Inv-

f,

rld-rii-

d

1
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Ttia only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlao and the bnat ad- snedlnm of tbe Sonuiweat,
.
AIBTTOTTERQUE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Sosttbweat.
and tbe "Square Deal."
Vbm advocate of Republican principle
ALBUQUERQUE CTTIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
fhe aneat equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
News Bervlae.
Ilia 8a teat report by Associated Press and

W favor th Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
rtaoaa as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Unique in History
the Fourth of July Memorial Day has come to be considered the
xnoat sacred of all legal holidays. This is true because of the fact that on
very recurrence of that day business and pleasures are practically laid
aside while patriotic addresses are made and tons of thousands of graves of
the brave boys in blue who gave their lives that the country might livei
are covered with beautiful flowers and wet with the tears of those who can
never forget.
Kex4 to

Anether Memorial Day is here with all its tender memories and all Its
loving service. It has been well said by a leading official of the Grand Army
of the Republic that "in Memorial Day the American people have given the
most touching and beautiful service offered to a nation s heroes," and that
'In Itself It would Justify the existence of the, Grand Army of the Republic,
which instituted it."
Memorial Day had Its origin In and is a part of the early history of
A. R., and the two are so closely intertwined that they cannot be
O.
tbe
meparaled; therefore, a short history of the organization so much loved by
the old soldiers, and of the day made so sacred by the former, may be
timely.
Toward the close of the Civil war Major B. F. Stephenson, surgeon of
Illinois Infantry, and Chaplain William J. Rutledge of the
the Forty-firup
same regiment, often talked of the end of the war and of the breaking
peace should be declared. Major Stephen-ao- n
of the armies after the hoped-fo- r
wanted some sort of an organization that would perpetuate the friendships and the memories of their common trials and dangers, and that should
aid In doing honor to the memory of those who had lain down their lives.
In all these ideas Chaplain Rutledge heartily concurred.
Peace came in April, 1865, at which time there were more than a million men In the army and navy, while a still larger number had been previously enrolled and discharged. To that number must be added a roll which
at the time numbered over 350,000, which has Bince been most appropriately entitled, "The Grand Army of the Dead." Statistics show that there
bad been killed in battle 67,058; that 43,032 had died of wounds and other
Injuries; that 224,586 had died of disease; and that 24,852 had died from
causes not classified a total enliHtment for the war of probably 2.320,000.
The army had taken part in more than 2,000 engagements. The navy,
with 122,860 men employed, had also borne an important part.
The armies disbanded, and Major Stephenson returned to his home In
Decatur, HI. There he soon interested some of his former comrades in his
plans and hopes, until, on April 6. 1866, "Post No. 1. Grand Army of the
Republic," was organized In that little city with a small membership, and
the arand order was a reality and was here to stay.
The membership of the G.A.R. is not definitely known, but the commander in chief reported at the last general encampment that on December
31, 1867, the members in good standing numbered 225,157.
Something like 200,000 men, the pathetic remnant of the original
8,000,000 will march through the streets of our villages and cities. Honor
these men; brighten their last days; it was their spirit which gave you your
purple robe of liberty and your boy his wonderful life opportunity of today.
st

It not that the extreme span of life has lengthened, but "a larger
and larger percentage of persons now live up to and through the reproduc1

tive and productive periods of life." During the lust half century the mean
In the United States has increased perhaps ten or twelve
years, largely through the reduction of infant mortality. From this gain
of years it is the "average man" who has mulnly profited. The "fathers
of the republic" were long lived. Hut while the modern captain of industry
breaks down prematurely under the nervous strain of large Interests, mankind generally which Is not engaged In combining railroad systems or establishing commercial monopolies at the expense of ruined digestion and
shattered nerves has been adding to its years. A better and more varied
diet, better home and. municipal sanitation, and Improved medical safeguards have combined to extend the duration of life of the general public.
To this end the conveniences and comforts i'f Invention have undoubtedly
eontrlbuted, as well as a greater temperance and moderation of life.

duration of life

As a side light on up te date advertising. Is the following taken verbatim
from a Kentucky paper: Notice' Know all nu n by these presents, that I.
a gallon. Some
Khadrarh H. Armstrong, have coal oil f"r sale- at 15
say it ain't good oil, but I say It is I will alsei tie- your breiom corn, iine-hufor the other. I crush corn every Thurselay by toll gate. Turkeys pleke-eery promptly any day of the- week. Horse shoe ing a specialty i t Hix bits
d while
Shoes half-sol- e
around.
Watch and pistol repairing guaranteed.
h
you wait. Cmbrellns fixe'd and uxe handles made for 15 cents. Will
southern harmony and the riddle combine for $3 me. Pictures enlarged by
a new process, and my hot tamale and hair eil receipt go :t;in elas for 25
cents. Hair cutting only en Saturday evening. 20 ce nts a head. A goenl
stripper cow for sale. Also fig. nt feir the Jones wagon hoist, the Tom Me- Klrath tobacco duster and Foil's Medical Al vei User. Kufe IjiiiksIoii is my
oml, because 1
attorney arel my terms is cash first, because 1 know you;
don't know yot.
-

lf

l

-

se-- i

It now looks as though the re' weiuld be- tin Income tax. So far us the
tax Is concerned it would not greatly worry the pleblan throng but any revenue so derived would help If it reduced either taxation
-

Government statistics sheiw that the censaniptiein of sugar is tnn. us
ing. Evidently the young men e.f toelay buy more candy than those of a
generation ago.
The University of Missouri has Just graduuteel lis first "Jeiurnall-t.- "
The
vinhryo land his first
old newspaper dogs are anxiously awaiting I i see'
"exclusive."

te

There has been ne special freini Xuirobl for two days.
cible that something lias happened In tbe jungle?
If the wesrers
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still wears boots"

Most men find it as hur l sometimes,
played on thiid base with two men out.
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SCOTCH GINGHAMS

Can

It

35

2."e

nf fine Scotch Ginghams, some
Inches wide In striped patterns, others
Inches Inches wide, plain colors with
regular 50c value; Saturday
neat be.rile-rsnight special
25
30
45

10
In

SATIXK FOUIiARIW
pieces of fine lustrous finished

Satine

nest Foulard patterns, usually sold for

20c,
Inst,

Saturday
pe r yard

LEM

nlght

special, while they
15e(

tie-

p.is

vmnxirHr?

m

TO

Table Linen Remnants
13 Off Marked Price

.The pieces run from Hi yards to 3 yards
arid prl. es range from rOe to $1.50 a yard,
some excellent qualities; cmc Snturelny
night ami save
on a table cloth.
.

.1

2.--c

FOR 15c
12 pieces of
Barabee Zephyrs In
fancy plaids and checks, fast colors and
woven of the finest cotton texture. Toe
values, Saturday night yard
15
ZIOIMIYIUS

9 O'CLOCK

NECK WEAK 19 AND 25
Two special lots of Neckwear, such as
Dutch
CoBows.
Collars.
Stock
llar and Jabots, made of linen, lace, lawn,
beautiful stylets and patterns, worth up to
$1.25; Saturday night choice of

lot 1
Iot 2.

19c
25c

27-In-

;ovns 35

MlsM

Night Gowns made of a geiod muslin, plain
tucked or embroidered trimmed, the regular 85c kind, .Saturday night special. 35

SHIRT WAISTS
Plain white Lawn Waists, embroidered,
and Percale Waist with neat stripes or
figures; the 75c and $1.00 kind; Satarday
night while they last, choice
33et
We have only about three dozen of these
waists so come early.

ECGM OMIST.

long time and at first was accompanied by hall but wound up In a
steady rain. The streets of Grady
were running water ankle deep and
water was standing In puddles all
over the prairie. Grady Record.

will be continued In the states of
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California
and the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona, and it is hoped that at
the close of this present year the results will be so satisfactory that considerable parts of this area may also
be pronounced free from the disease
and relieved from quarantine restrictions. Wherever It has been found
necessary to burn the corrals, counting chutes and other Improvements
on a range which were possibly Infested with this disease, the material
for new ones has been furnished to
the etockmen free of charge by the
forest service.

GOOD, DUST EATERS.
The fellows who went to Moriarty
to see the ball game Sunday report
FARM INGTON IS DRY.
Farmington city council voted the that the wind blew so hard the ball
saloon out two weeks ago and last could scarcely be seen across the
Tuesday there arrived by freight at diamond.
Santa Fe shut Moriarty
Farmington,
Durango, eight out for the first seven Innings, and
from
barrels of whiskey, and 64 cases of then because the Santa Feans rebottled goods. There will be no suf- fused to play longer in the dust and
fering
Farmington.
Durango wind the Moriarty bunch made them
at
forfeit the game, though the score
Democrat.
stood 9 to 0 In favor of Santa Fe.
We have Just received a line of
WOMAN IN THE CASK.
Wlllard Record.
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
A telephone message was received
shoes with good leather soles. They
TOO WET OR TOO DRY.
from Mogollon Monday, stating that
are the Ideal hot weather footwear,
Jim Lockwood had committed suiThe rain continued, every day a look neat and wear well. Our price
cide the night before by taking poi shower, and ofte'n a heavy downpour, is only 31.60-C. May's shoe store.
son. JSo details were given, although people are bi'glnnlng te. growl about 314 West Central avenue.
it Is understood that the suicide was the mud and the cloudy weather
the result of an unfortunate love af- don't do it; we might be a long time
dry. The greater regret Is that Colfair. Silver City Independent.
fax county has so far no dams and
tXNTRACTS FOR CUT-OFreservoirs by which to save the water
'
l.'i::.. '
i'.v : ' j :
The contracts have been let for which falls every summer and fall
new
40
ways
Santa
miles
of
the first
in plenty. More
the
of conserving
i
Fe cut-ofrom Texlco to Brown- - the rain we always get Is nf para;
,.
wood, Texas, which, when built, will mount Importance with ary public
on
save
hundred miles haul
Interest In our county today. Raton
freight from Los Angeles tej Galves- - Range.
ton, avoiding the present route up
-- Cl.U
Put
t;5J.u
FOR THAVKIINf; FANS.
through Arkansas and then south
ad6,
who
trnvelers
After
June
through Oklahoma. Ran Bernardino
mire the great national gaitree will be
tun.
Wi1
able to get the baseball results dally
..i.e..
' right off the bnt If they are riding
BORING FOR Oil,.
Isuae Canfleld came in Tuesday' on the Golden State Limited.
An arrangement has been made by
from Headquarters ranch, where he
l 7
has been several weeks watching the) the management of the Rock Island
development in the oil prospect well to get the telegraphed results from
"Ssr"
that Is being put dow n by J. J. Ha- - j the games of the American. National
I
The work ennrot be re- -' and Western leagues, which will be
in
cars
Information
posted
for
the
the
Rumed for a few weeks on
has
This feature
of the recent fire at the tool house-- , of .passengers.
and he will be In town until th' hein introduced on some of the roads
drillers are again ready to go to in the cast, but the Rock Island is I WILL GIVE 51000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
the first to put It Into operation In
work. Roswell Record.
ANT CANCE1. I TBEAT BEFORE IT
the west. El Paso Herald.
POISONS
DEEP GLANDS
RACE WAS RUN.
Without Knife or Pain, at Hll Prlct for 9 e1av
IXDHTKD GEROXIMO.
The race between the Delgado
paiel
Abauluta
a
Is
until cured.
eleeliar
Net
need
made today by ejuarante. 14 years' experience.
horse and a Colorado mare was run j A formal order wns
Indismissing
Judge
the
Campbell,
on Hot Springs boulevard yesterday
MOTHEI AND DAUGHTER CURED OF 3
22 years ago by
BREAST vANCERS
nfternoon, being won by five feet In, dictment returned
against
Geronimo,
granil
jury
the
the'
Dr. CtieuDiey erred a larpe rance-- r
a distance of 440 fe'ct by the nag
In my breast at my heime lu laut.
rr.
seconds. murilereius Apache chief who died
from Colorado; time, 22
Tao years before that he
ago
Okla.,
at
Sill..
Fort
several
months
mother ol larire tamer id earn
Considerable money changed hands.'
p
1
io
W hava both been entlrelei
government
a
kept
lie
where
wi.s
also sheep, goats, cattle, horses and
well ever sini'e. Meether and I to- know of at leeeat fitly of hla
promises to pay, almost too numer prisoner.
attnoat miracQloeja
cures. Dr.
charged
Geronimo
The
Indictment
ous, to cite. Las Vegas Optic.
Chamlev aavtd eAir Uvea and we will
with the murder of Jesus nobles, a rite to anyone wanting Information about bia
wonderful painleaa treatment.
rnnchman living south of Tucson.
GRVRY MSEK tiOOD MAX".
Mra. Arthur Bolache. Vallelo, Cal.
Tliomns Cordis, who lives on East
A. A. Maxwell, president of the
OTHEilS CURED IN YOUlt
was
foreman
Pennington
street,
the
Grndy Bank and Trust Co., is going
VICINITY.
to be cashier of the American Bank of the grand Jury.
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Hlllsboro, N.
A batch of 14 indictments against
and Trust Co., at Clovls, which will
large
of oreast, well 10
cancer
If..
open about June 1. This new bank Fred W. Smith, who was a receiver years. Mrs. M. J. C'fcyton, Silver
In
were
moneys
Tucson,
also
Is building a fine brick building and of public
City, V. M., canoer j! breast, well 8
has already received a $12,000 de dismissed. The indictments alleged
jears. Mr. C. R. Goodln, 105
in
were
returned
be- - enibe'zxlenient ami
posit from the city of Clovls,
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., canof
slele's many
private accounts. Mr. 1889. Lionel Jacobs was foreman
cer
of the Up and throat, well 11
ISmith
Maxwell will spend the most of his the grand jury at the time.
years.
Falrview,
Hearn,
Mrs. C.
arbe
fore h" could be
time In Clovls. but will continue to disappeared
county, N. M , cancer of nose,
rested and was supposed to have gone Sierra
-.
come out to Grady as often as
Mr. N. E. Marble,
wel! 13 years.
to British Columbia.
Grady ltecord.
Apache county, Ariz.,
Springville,
Geivernor It. K. Sloan, who is at
Mr. Chas.
present visiting In Tucson, was the cancer of Hp, well 5 years. City,
SOAKIXG RIXS.
N. M.,
Nelson, sheriff. Silver
nt V.
Graely received a fine ground shak pre siding Judge of this district
cancer of Up, well 15 years. Mrs.
ing rain last week and the o n . k that time. Tucson Citizen.
W. F. Kawlings. Globe, Ariz., canfor the farmers is very encouraging.
cer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Rowley, Gila Bend, Ariz., cancer of
fn Wedne'selay several good show RENEW EFFORTS IN
ers swept across the prairie's but the
lip and throat, well 13 years.
precipitation was light. The clouds
Ad'IresH Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Cliamley H
kept gathering and finally on Thins
BEHALF OF SHEEP
to. Most. SuceM'teftful Caiiejer Speday it wound up with a good, old
cialists Living.
fashleined "gully washer."
747 fi. Main St.. Los Angeles. Cal.
reiii-AniTh.Willi
Service
downpour was steady for
KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH
mal Industry Bureau and State
CANCE1L
ltcianls.
Wnshlngteeii, May 29, During the
the foret
crimng s ase.n of
se rvlce will again
with the
-5
tshuri'au of animal liidsutry ami the
state oflli'ials in efforts to stamp mt
the the ilise use' known as scab which
xisls among the sheep In a nuniher
ef the western states and territorle..
This work has bee n carrled on by t.i"
IVac System
bun an of animal industry for several years past. The forest service lias
ende nvori d te a.sesist the bureau, ,' s
Dispels colds and Headaahcs well as the etate authorities, in enforcing the' law by refusing to admit
any she p on a national fore st, with-i- t.
G. A.
the' pres, i ilie d states, that were
Acs watavaXXy,
f
not a.'comp.iiil. il ,.y a certificate
Inspe ction, siune el hy an Inspector of
Alamagordo, N. M.
to
the bureau ef animal industry
Bcs50T Mci5V(6TOm awdCtuU-Tc-youT- the c ft'e 'i t that the-- were tree from
the' (lisea-or hail been dipped In
June 8 9, 1909
atvd
'f
accordance with the regn'atiolis
VYs bftncJxt'voiX
To
For the nlmve', tickets will
5Jccs. theIn bureau.
lie urly all the
western sheep
he sohl to Kl l'aso anel return
aVways buy ha G&nuvcvCe, aisliig
s,
boariis
the state'
at the rate of lit) and to
etveute4Hvjrd by tKe?
chai
with preiteetlng the
N. M , at the
rate of
ef tile livestei, k. have be n ve ry
on sale June 6,
I'.'.tO.
in ojeiprcssltiK this disease, and
7 an, I K.
1909.
limit.
between the' Imnau of animal indusJune 11. 1 .I0!.
try, the st .i i.' authorities unci the forest service, it has practically be-iSOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST'S
wiped cent of many of the fctates and
T. C.
greatly redue-eIn the cithers.
cm size only, retjlw price 50 per bottle.
During the ason of lilOft the work

ow8)ow- -

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

iV.

Depository'

$250,000

.

Your Selection

ff

OF A GOOD BANK

ttjiU

til

?;-

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a materi.il
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

la

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Window Screens
Door Screens

tin-aa- t.

Wae--

'

X

Porch Screens
Porch Swings
AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER
Albuquerque, N.

& MILL CO.
AT.

1

We
Make
the
Price

10.

ESewa

praps

i

EH

Cltausts

dueo CowsOlov;
acstAy as
aLaxaVwc.

Bugg'es, Runabouts, Surrejs, Spring Wagons,
Mountain Concords, Delivery Wagons, Harness,
Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blankets, Fly Nets, Tie Ropes, Tie
Straps, Halters, etc.. etc. Call and see our line before jou

Kuck-board- s,

buy.

R. Reunion

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijcras Ave.

c
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baseball

a good place to live in

I

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

.

0d.

lias

list, how about the
home,

T.Oc

pair for

35 pieces

a

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

is possible.

g

night special

WAIST FRONTS 75c
Small lot of $1.50 and $1.25 handsomely
embroidered Waist Fronts to close out Saturday night, choice
T5ef

I CLIPPINGS:
From Uq Press

"WB GET TBS NEWS FIRST."

At lust a safe and sane Fourth of July
but not the kiinl
the tax on flrewrk

HONK. 3 PAIHS
rcerlze cl Hose for Infants and Children;
sizes 4 to 8'i, either plain or lace, in white,
tan ,r blaik, 25c and 35c values; Saturday

&6

of Albnqaerejne, N. M.,

Poato-fflo-

35

CIIIUDUEVS

' M

lengths, skirt lengths, ami a few
tires lengths left from the busy season's
selling; all go Snlunluy night nt exactly
half price.

e5,00

m

.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 29th, 1909, FROM

Nlmrt

.

-

-

lltOtf.

MFTER SUPPER SMILE
7
One Half Price

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

MTU It DAY, MAY 29,
-

SILK AND WOOL
REMNANTS

March 9, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
of
Fvblio notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section
legiCouncil substitute for House bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
slate assembly, approved March 17, 1S09, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
tk Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Sea,)

On

riT!ZK.

ALBUQITETIQUF.

Att TWO.

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Syrup

e'

Tii-ket-

Advertise in The Citizen

Co.

PURDJ ,Agt.

i

S.VTfIUT,

MAY

2,

AtBUQTTETtQTJE CITIZEN.
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PAUJC THrlaaa- -

SOOETYi
Friday afternoon. After business
Mar-- 1 nuinight for the coming year was discussed by
vlJit the board of managers, a splendid
program was given by tho art deIvl.tuls for several weeks.
partment, consisting of a much
5 S 6
piano solo by Miss Lillian
St.
of
Mary
MeCausland.
Mrs.
a sweet vocal solo by Mrs. S.
William
late
Louis, a sister of the
B. Miller, a very interesting reading
of
guest
home
the
Is
at
a
Clayton.
by Mrs. Edgar 'Strumqulst
and a
Mrs. Clayton, of South Walter street. piano solo by
Myers.
Miss France
5 C S
waa
the
Every
enjoyed
number
and
Mrs. C. O. Connor, accompanied by musicians were forced
to respond
Reba. left this morn- - several times. Immediately after the
l.er dans-htccina far Higgins, Texas, where she program a delicious lunch was servwill vtett her parents for several ed the guests and a social time was
weeks.
spent.
Mre, J. C. Marshall, of South
A very pretty handkerchief
shower
Ami) auect who has been visiting was given Miss Jeanette Kldson
her saa In Tjpeka, Kansas, for the Miss Cecelia Phillips and Mrs. S. rf
J.
past three months. returneJ to the Brack, at the home of Mrs. Brack
city Thursday evening.
evenon West Slate avenue, Monday
ing, when the engagement
of Miss
o B 6
fHinily
left
Mr. J. C. Flournoy and
Kidson to Mr. a. E. .Kennedy, of
Angelee,
Los
Thursday night for
Kettner, N. M.. was announced. The
Cal.. where they will locate permanhome was very prettily decorated In
by
expressed
Is
regret
ently. Great
hearts and flowers. "Hearts" form-their many friends in this city t the amusement for the evening and
A dedainty prises were awarded.
llieir departure.
licious luncheon was served, covers
llr.. W. T. Oliver, a former resi- being laid for sixteen. The tabic
dent ivf Albuquerque, but recently of was tastily decorated in hearts and
Top.ka, Kan., arrived In the city roses and presented a very beautiful
Miss Eldson and Mr.
this morning and while here will be appearance.
the guest of Mrs. William Bryce. cf Kennedy will be married in Jonoa-bcrformer
South Edith street. Mrs. Cliver has
Ark.. Miss Eidson's
n vioiling in Kl Paso and Mesllla. home, on June 28. 1909.
I
S 3 B
Park for the past few weeks.
A very pleasant surprise party was
0 5 5given Miss Leela Fowler in honor of
A v rj pleasant
afternoon was
Wednesday
Presbytor-lu- i. her birthday anniversary
I ly the Ladies of the
evening by a number of friends at
Aid Society, who Were cntertaln-ethe home of Mrs. J. Miller, of South
;t the home of Mrs. F. L. Myers
TliuislH",
The ladles sew- Arno street. The evening was spent
w.is
ed and linislicd work In connection in various games and dancing
with tho- chuich. A short program the feature of the evening. A very
was rendered and light iff rcHhinents elaborate luncheon was served t'.ie
The Invited guests
.Miung people.
wi re served.
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Haver. Mrs.
3 S e
The last met ling of the season wu Thomas. Mrs. Kvans. Mr. ami atrs.
club A. E. Wlckham. Misses Jda Fiekart,
held by the Tuesday Literary
nt the home of Mrs. J. It. Kie.iards, Leela Fowler. Nora Brady, Lillian
Heart. Edith
of South Bdilli street. Tuesday after-n- Sehroeder, Josephine
in. The class study was In French Grubb. Ruby Flannery, and Margaret
history and alter discussion, officers Fiekart. Messrs. Henry Weston, WilRobertson,
Lukens, Frank
for the ensuing year were elected. Af- liam
ter the business transactions dainty Trimble Wells. Charley Feilln, Otto
refreshments were served and a Weaver and Lee Kalk.
pleasant social time enjoyed.
One of the most enjoyable dances
.Miss Annette Weinman entertain jJ given by the Commercial club was
eighteen of her little friends at a, the Negligee dance Wednesday night.
theatre party Thursday evening. 'The The affair was informal and the muguests met at the home of Miss Wein- sic by the Cavanaugh orchestra made
man. After the theatre they repaired it a huge success. .Refreshments
to the Weinman home, where they were served at 11 o"clock and conwere served an elaborate luncheon. sisted of ice cream and cake and fruit
were:
The home was very prettily deco- punch. Thone who attended
rated for the occasion. The remain- Misses Josephine Campfteld, Oruce
der of the evening was spent in vari- Borradaile, Kathryn Strickler, Ruin
!os-- s
Mame Reld, Edna Hausma.i,
ous .games.
Jesse Hellman, Gludys Childers, Adele
V TS Z
Nonji (loss. Mrs. J. ,F. Pearce, Mrs. C. A.
Miss Madonna Hankin. of
Second street, was hostess at a d . Frank, Mrs. F. H. Lester. Mrs. Isaac
lightful thimble party Thursday af- Harth, Mrs. A. B. Recknagel, Mrs. A.
.
Jamison,
Messrs. H.
ternoon. The affair was given in S. Pack.
S. 1'icard, Sidney Burtn,
Isaac
honor of Miss F.rna Dauni. of Green-turKan., who is a guest at the Roy Stamm, A. . Peck, E. S. Jones,
Landolfi. Arthur
Rsnkin home. A very enjoyable mu- S. CJ. Smith, E. F.Recknagle.
tierry
sical program was rendered and the Cachou, A. B.
1.
McCroden,
Johnson, N.
E. J. Alafternoon was spent In making fan.-work. An elaborate two course lun- ger. A. C. Ringland. B. O. Jaffa,
James Wroth, W. J. White. E. W.
cheon was served.
Roberts, Julius Staab. Albert Faber,
8 S 5
Hertzog, and Felix H. l.csti r.
What promises to be a very pleu:i-aaffair is the program, dance and
3 B B
supper to be given by tnc Woodmen
One of the most delightful affairs
Circle. Cottonwood Grove. No. 2, m of the week was the dance given by
the I. O. O. F. hall tonight. A large Miss Constance .Sellers and MLsa III-v.Cox in the Woman's club buildrrowd i looked for, invitations having lie. n extruded, to the W. ). W. ing Friday evening. Splendid music
ami tlieiif ladies and friends of the was furnished by the Cavanaugh or- ciple. An elaborate program lias ehitstra and fruit punch was served
Other re
been arrang. .1 and the evening will throughout the evening.
A
sumptuous freshments were also served. The inbe spent in dancing.
nuppc:- will be served.
vited guests were. Misses Franclni:
Hazel
McXassar. Jessie Sleyster.
1
A 7i umber of young people spent
Rogers. Iji Charles Shupe.
Ella
lb !i:itful evening Wednesday
I'lHains. Churlotle Pratt, Fnnnle Pratt..
they ureatly enjoyed a moonlight hay Muye McMillen. Alice McMillen. Lena
ride on the mesa. When several Sterling. Lula Benedict, Lola Nclvr,
Evelyn Evrltt,
miles out a lire tvas kindled Hiid i Harriet Snowherg'-rdelicious lunch was served. Those in Until Williams, Pauline Cartwrlght,
Eva
II. Hanley. Fanny Hanb y and
the puny were: Misses Lillian
Johnson,
Eugenia Keleher. Kileen
Emerick.
Messrs.
Starr.
,
Wm.
Sue Uousou, Frances Holder.-Klucher. Hecket. Schrervcs.
lled-rieMaybelle
Viola Itlueh.'r and
Wroth. James Wroth, Sewcll. Cardo,
Mesur. J. W. Hesseld.n. V. A. Crews. Cooper. Cook. McK e, Fiant,
Halloran. W. .Mc.Milliii, Chester Dob-so- Twelvetrees. Ross, McClanuhan,
Jesse Kelelier and Hert Skinie r.
stalhiu. A. Cox, Sellers. Hud(5
son, Stevens. Cornish and Dugger.
3 5
Thin iijy evening the members of
Woodmen entertained
the Modern
their wives and the numbers of the blames
Royal Neighbors at high five. A deevening was .spent an. I
lightful
TRUSf PGR IROUBU
pn."s were awarded the lucky winners of the most games. The first
pri.e was won by Mrs. H. Logsdon.
consolation prize XI; lit Rider Outrage I lie Result ot
The gentleman's
was won by Mr. Shiliingfoid and the
To-- !
0ircnioii by
ladies' consolation prixe was won by
c.i Company.
Mrs. Hy. r. Refreshment, consisting
of lee cream cones and lake were
Tint,
Washington. 1). C May
served and every ope vol. d it an
outrages by night riders in Kentucky
affair.
and Tennessee resulted from oppresy
I
J
sion of the American Tobacco
Thursday afternoon at the home
I
Internal
the
unless
that
ail.
J.
North leyeniie tax on leaf tobacco in the
of Mr.- -. F. .1. Houston.
a
miscellaneous lund is repealed these outrages will
Foil; til
tlreet.
slower" was given in honor of Mrs. i.intinue. was t
declaration made
Myra Si. Idler, who haves shoitly for by Senator Haliey. of Kentucky. '11
will
she
Washington,
where
Seattle.
adoption 1.1 his amthe arguing t
KdwaiJ endment
become i:ie bride of Mr.
to the Senate bill.
d
attend
friends
thirty
Trice. About
Thto amendment piopose. to rt
and the popular young woman was .store in the tariff bill the House proan
many
beautiful
of
the recipient
vision providing for the free sale of
useful gifts. Mrs. Saddler will be ac- leaf lobac. o by the farmeis. w hl 'h
companied to Seattle by her broth'"', was stricken out b the finance comMiss mittee .if the Senate.
Mr. Charles Kunz. and sister
r
Harriet Kun.. Many kind wishes
After leviewing the growth uf the
future happiness are extend) d by her American Tobacco company
Haib-re a v friends in this city.
said .thai not content with destroying
a o
all competition in the I'liit.-.- l Slat. s.
Rev and Mrs. Wilson J. Muish. ot the con.ern drove the Imperial ToII
street,
th
K.lilh
entertained
Soot
bacco company of 1ire.1t llritain. us
young people of the 1'lyinoulh Hible chief
competitor, tJ compromise and
evenliniii).
Wednesday
i
cl.isi il their
obtain an agreement bj which th"
was
evening
rpcllt
in
de.iiitlul
up all competition
- imperial yielded
in titi'.us games and delicious
I Slates.
ii the I'm
guests
served,
re
i
he
no
wi
f r. .h
nt"
Ml.--s
s Beatrice Sleight
Paul- wri- -.
Any part or all of the flrt floor of
Benedict, Myr.a the Luna and Strirkler building is
son. Arson. Lula
Muta
Shupe,
Mar.ih.
now r' a.ly for occupancy and w ill be
Ii Charles
Tw.iy. lb itrud.- Hopping. He l.n An- - based to responsible
parties. Any
and Liura McCulloni. M ssl ri. alterations desired will be made 10
i
ov er liiMne.
i:dvsard suit tenant.--- . Total floor space, 12.00U
Karl HI. Is.
Ivan souare feet. p.asenient same dimen
Cl.i l.liiiii,
llei uian Sn;.d
Le Roy I'm diet, Harold sions Steam beat and all oth r mod- l.i.ydji.
a nd
i. cm
S.
J.
W.
Apply
M.i r.!'. Harold Hunt-- r
Improvements.
N.iiM
Stnckler.
3 3 3
CITIZEN
season
The a t meeting of tin
WANT ADS
1
,..s lull by the Woman's duo in
BP.INQ RESULTS.
'leir club rooms on West Jold ave- Mis. .1. I'. Fisher, of West
m. tto avenue, loft Thursday
fur Chicago, where she will

-
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Hes-selde- n,

BOB

THIRTY-EIGH- T

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1

204 Gold Ave.
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o.
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-
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BIG LEAGUE

FARMING

iy
A

v

4

A

Ji

1

1

I

'

They

Garland

1

in Ladies' and Men's

Oxford j

Of

in
SHOES

AiiH-rtcu-

I

Dretty, Snappy, alto
Strong and Durable

co.11-pan-

:i-

-

Barefoot

Sandals--Tenn- is

Shoes from
50c up

--

I

-- "THAT'S

All"

See the wheel go round
M

IN THE

-

efrigerator

B a id win

IN OUR WINDOW

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest Built.

t.-- .

!

j

.

.

--

;

Woi,

fst.

Pet.

.t

j.j

Mar-quar-

11

We are receiving new
shipments and we now
have

II

Imim,

I)es Koines
( ,4J
la
Omaha,
14
(
..
.tC5
MIKRK T1IKY
it
ARE PLAYING T0Rk City
Sioux
it it
THIS AFTEnXOOX.
Wichita
II .SI
it
Denver .
12
is
Pueblo ...
American Ieague.
if .144
Lincoln
7
Chicago at Detroit.
if
Cleveland at St. Louts.
FIUPAVS
GAMHS.
New York at Washington.
Kostnn ut Philadelphia.
America a Leatrae.
At Philadelphia
R. . B.
National League..
Philadelphia
g
(
Hrooklyn at Boston.
Washington
1
4 a
Philadelphia at' New York.
Batteries:
Dygert and f.ivl.gston;
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Hughes and Street.
St. Louis t Cincinnati.
At Detroit
R. II. K.
Western league.
Detroit
I It 1
Chicago . .
Lincoln at Dea Moines.
t IS S
Omaha at Sioux City.
Batteries:
Klllan and Stanaare:
Wichita at Denver.
Burns and Sullivan
Top. ka at Pueblo.
At St, Louis
R. h. e.
St. Louis
g
1
HOW THEY STAND.
1
Cleveland
3 (
0
Batteries:
Graham
and Criger;
American league.
Won. Lost. PcU Young and Clark.
12.
22
.647
Detroit
eague.
National
Philadelphia
12
19
.613
At New York
R. f . K.
17
13
New York
.567 Philadelphia
II 14 1
17
14
Roston
.548
1
7 s
15
18
Chicago
.455 New York
Batteries: Moren and Dooln;
d.
IX
15
St. I X) Is
.455
Welmer, Meyers ard Oran-dal- l.
19
15
.441
Cleveland
9
Washington
23
.281
Second (lame
r. h.a E.
Philadelphia
1
league.
National
New York
7 1
H. . . t
Won. IOSt. Pet.
Batteries:
Covelskle. and Daoln;
11
Pittsburg
22
.667 Mathewson and Schlel.
Chicago
13
22
.629
16
15
.517
Philadelphia
Western League.
1
17
.486
Cincinnati
At Sioux City
R. H. E.
16
15
New York
.483 Sioux City
j., .5 i
4
17
Hrooklyn
.433 Omaha
13
7 t
.';;.:
20
15
.429
St. Louis
Batteries: Alder nan. Chnbek and
11
21
.344 Shea: Keeley and Donahue.
Hostou

what Is known as the Commonage
near Vernon, and the other on the
uplands near Midway.
The success
which has attended these experiments
encourage others to
will doubtless
take up scientific farming for that
is Just what dry' farming is1 and In
time much ot the land that Is nnw
given up to sage brush, cactus and
bunch grass, will yield plentiful crops
of grain, fruit and vegetables.'
"Without doubt as the province beMillions of Acres of Arid Land
comes more thickly populated and
Can be Made Producthe price of farm land Increases In
value and the demand for farm prod-net- s
tive by Sci
Increases, much of this land
win. ny some means oe mane 10 ue j
ence.
productive, either by a system of irrigation that will be developed on a
limited scale, or the adoption of dry
Billings, Mont., May 29. In re farming methods that have proved
sponse to a call from the department to be successful in other localities."
The rainfall and snowfall Hre
of state to the American consuls In
bulletin ciuot-e- d
various parts of the world for In- -j givenby inMr.a governmentMidway
West. At
the anformation regarding dry farm meth- -' nul rainfall Is 6:72 Inches and the
oils, numerous replies have been re-- j snow fall 30 inches: at Vernon the
celved at Washington and transmit-- ' rnlnOiM is 11 Inches and the snow-te- d
to the International headquarters fall 37 Inches,
of the dry farming congress where
the information contained in these, yort Bayard. N. M., Mav 26, 1 909.
reports is being classified and pre- sealed proposals. In triplicate, for
pared for publication In the bulletins construction,
heating,
wiring and
Issued by the congress to its member" electric fixtures of an addition
to
press
bulletins which Administration Rullding at this post
and also in the
are sent to newspapers
throughout will be received here until 11 a. m.
the country. This Is but the begin- June 10. 1909, and then opened. In- ning of the larger work of the dry formation furnished on application.
farming congress In its international IT. S. reserves right to accept or recapacity and is the fruition of the ject any or all proposals or any part
resolution passed at the third con- thereof.
Envelopes containing pro
gress at Cheyenne which made pro- posals should be marked "Addition
bevision for the Interchange of data
to Administration Building. " and adtween the government of this and dressed to capt. S. P. Vestal, Con
other countries and the dry farming structing Quartermaster.
congress for the purpose of extending
the educational propaganda of the
congress.
Among the reports received Is one
from George N. West, consul general
Forgiving Each,
Are Both
at Vancouver. Hritisli Columbia, who
says:
Sleeping Under Love's
"The mftst reliable Information that
f
can be obtain on the subject
'dry farming methods' In this prov"No more shall the war cry
ince. Is that contained In Rulletin No.
sever,
10, published by authority of the proAnd the winding rivers be
vincial government, from which
red ;
quote as follows:
They vanish our anger forever
many
thouare
"There
hundred
garland
When they
the
sands of acres which tnny be, classed
graves of our dead."
, as aria land and to which
It seems
impossible to supply water, unless
come genius shall arise with a new
"I earnestly hope and descheme anil method now unknown to
sire
that should a Confederate
experts.
Irrigation
In Southern Yale
grave be found in any camping
alone there are nearly 2,000.000 acres
which are practically valueless exground visited by the G. A. K.
cept for pasture and as It takes many
that his grave may not be
I
of these acres to support a single In a.
passed by, but that a Mag and
extensive region
of stock, a very
Mowers be placed upon It. The
seems doomed to remain Indefinitely
an almost uninhabited wilderness. Irwar Is oyer and peace reigns
rigated and sown with fodder crops,
and the old Flag Moats over
these lands would feed ten times the
and though lie fell In the
all.
number of cattle, but planted with
lost cause, were he living tofruit, grain and vegetables, each
day he would be found followsupport at least
forty acres would
ing the Hag.
Let us forgive,
three to five people or nt a con
as the nation forgave his comof
servative estimate a ponulat'on
rades who survived him"
200.000.
Henry M. N'evlus, commander
"'There are at (east two ci'.s. . In
in Chief of (i. A. Ft.
Rritish Columbia in whi h crop' ire
being successfully grown on land
j

BIG

Western

TEAMS

.m

IN CANADA

j

el

considered worth-

agricultural purposes

on account of Its altitude and the impossibility of getting water to it. One of
these examples of dry farming Is on
less for

Ml

.

lA-t-

been

which hnd

d

nt

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.

en-Jo- y.

g,

1-

FROM 60 PER ACRE UP

BUB

n,

aftc-noon-

TRACTS

FIVE-ACR- E

113-115-1-

105 S. Second

St

17

SOUTH FIRST STREET

At Des Moines
Des Moines

R. H. E.

Lincoln
Batteries:
Clarke
Jones and Mason.

4..

3
2

7

2
1

and Hecklnger;

American Association.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
At Toledo
Toledo
Indianapolis

.'

n.

At Kansas City
Kansas City
St. Paul
At Columbus
Columbus
Louisville

R.
.19
.

3

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
worst foe for 11 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. Ha paid doctors over
1400
bnht. Tha Biiealea'a
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures Fever Sores. Bolls,
Felons, Edema. Salt Rheum. Infallible for piles, burns, scalds, cut, corns.
25c at all dealers.
Th

o

Very low price on garden hose o
clos out stock. Come In before w.
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 706 W.

ATJUTQTTRQTTE CITIZEN,

nl
K. C.
i. V.. Church
Sunday school nt 10,
pastor.
by Mrs.
a. ni.. conducted
Rosnllaj
nt 11, text, "Watch
Oareln. Ser-nnnrd Pray." All are Invited and par
n
ents nrr nrgeu to seno in-it" tin Sunday school,
Iku-Hii--

i

B7jir,

Crystal Theatre

cim-drc-

Matinee, June 2nd.

36 SETS

OF IMPORTED HAND PAINTED

Cup and Saucer

O

choir and

Scripture Lesson,
Anthem. "Glory f) Thee. My God
This Night." Gounod Double Quartet.
Overturi
Orchestra.
Ofl'ertofy. "Chapel Melody" Chopin.
Solo, One Sweetly Solemn Thought
(Ambrose)
Miss Lulu May Palmer.
Address by tho pastor.
Solo, selected
Mr. Gould.
Hymn, "Hark, Ten Thousand Harp
vnil Voices," No.
177,
Choir and
Congregation.
Benediction.
Mlw Davis, organist.
Mrs. Miller, chorister.

-

retailed at 50c, to the first 36 ladies that are
lucky in the drawing. The China will
be on display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

Seats 10c

AH

Evenings' 7:1 5, 8:15, 9:15

,

TONIGHT
"

PEARCE-RDSL-

Itan-dagze-

j

COMPANY

YH

I

a

IN AN

ENTIRE CHANGE
of PROGRAM
TWO SHOWS
NIGHTLY

PRICES
10 and 25 cts.

Sandias Home

Coal Coke Wood

at Tijeras Canyon
Is Now Open

TO

THK

PlHLlO 2

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
Will find 11A

VlAat.

t.hjk

COAL
A IX LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PEN ION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.

tnarkrat.

affords always on hand.

LUMP, SS.t.
NDT, UM.

SANDIAS HOME

We'll Pleaae or Bust

Successors to

SELVA PLACE

Ml

a

will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone SSI.

'VSAKfZ UP9

Office, Corner

Granite and First

and take notice.

THE THORNTON

B. H.

Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

now ready to meet any

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

comse-titio- o

ia the cleaning line all wo
ask: Give us a cnance to figure
with you.

CALL UP 4GO

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Comer Geld Ays. and 1st St.

THIRD STKEBT

HIGHLAND

Moat Market

PHARMACY

Occidental' Building

Ait Kinds of Freh and Salt Meat,
Steam Sausage Factory.
IIMIL KLFJNWORT
Maaoaio lialldliig, North Third Street.

Bring Us Your Prescription

i

ir

all-rou-

GROSS

HAUBROOK BROS.

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCOR-OR- A

Phone 696
112 John St.
Up to date turn-outBent driver?
In
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.

TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

s.

X

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

I'l'KSllNU

las Vegas

d,

SALT LAKE CITY
and return

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UTZBY,

aVU--

TTXD

TB
X

MUs

hmi

aa

sat

TVUNOt ra in tm
CaaUM
fcrw

MaS

tt

AlbuquerqueFoundry&MachineWorks

$31.95

riOXKKK Il.Ki:iiY.
l'lrst Street.

207 (South

mi

citi

J

,

A Neat Catt Iron Hitching Tost it a
Civic Improvement.
Phone 149

Tickets on sa'e May 21',
30, 31, 11X10; final return
limit 60 days from dale of
fale. Cull at ticket office
for full particulars.
X

To any church in the city notifying iu that the gilt
will be acceptable, we wi'.l deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5 oo hitching po.-t- s

a

T. E. PURDY, AQT.

2. 10.

ABOUT TOWN i I
t
Dance tonight Elks' Jail room. Ad- X
mission free; 5 cents per dance.
T
E, G. Abrnms Is expected in the
city to ri main over Sunday.
Joe Scotti is expected to return tonight from Sunta Fe, where he has
hi en on business.
bridge were
Repairs on the Bun-lacompleted yesterday afternoon
and
111"
bridge again open for traffic.
Mrs. Reed
and daughter Miss
M.ime E. Reed will leave tomorrow
night on a visit to their former home
in Toledo. Ohio.
Frank Tyler, of Little Rock, Ark..
arrived In the city last evening and
will remain here Indefinitely for the
benefit of his health.
Frank B. Fillmore, formerly a traveling salesman for tlrunsfehl Bros,
and nt present manager of a large
mercantile establishment In El Paso,
1
Is Buffering from tonsilltls.
Mr. utid Mrs. M. Nord house will
leave tomorrow for Santa Fe and
their home in Las Vegas, after J
visit in the city of four wet ks ut thu
home of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld.
Six converts were received at the
evangelistic meeting, In thu skating
rink last night. An open air meeting
will be held at the corner of Central
avenue and Second street tonight, followed by a meeting In the rink.
Friends of A. Matteuecl. who was
recently operated on for appendicitis
at St. Joseph's hospital, will go
pleased to learn that he Is now convalescent and will return to his honf
on Wtat Tijeras avenue In a few

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
Phone

214

MKd. JAS. SLAUGHTER,

Manufacturers of Hair Goods
nui

t:.!
inning,

,- -

i

tUOP.

114 S.

.r- -

--

treatment, racial Masge

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED KNOX HATS
Latest in Knox Sailors jut received

Clearing Out Other Millinery
gardless of Cost.
j

days.

RAGES

AND

BALL f

BASE

Sunday & Monday
All Events Will Begin Promptly at 2:30

:x

To consist of high class racing events under the auspices of
the Albuquerque Driving Club, including novelty races,

i

Santa Fe All Americans and Albuquerque Grays
as both teams will use their best batteries

AMDiSSION - - 50c
a

MONTEZUMA TRUST
ALBUQUERQUE

.

CO

NEW MEXICO

Capita! and Surplus, $100,000

.NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

t0waUtlll I

FOR

to

Ha fd

Alou-qucrtiu- e.

CO.:

.118

W.

Central

X

Ave. X

Phone 315

j

DEPOSITS

New-Mexic-

FOUR

Re- -

burro races in harness, and high class harness events; also
special ladies' race.
Don't fail to see the base ball games between the

meeting of the Daughters of the
American revolution was held at tho
home of Mrs. Arno Honing yesterd jy
afternoon. Owing to the Inclemancy
of the weather,
the entertainment
was held Indoors, instead of outdoors
as a garden party as was planned.
Refreshments were served.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable
weather and other attractions,
the
City Union meeting at the Christian
night
fairly
was
church last
well attended. The program nui interesting
and received good attention. The social feature with punch and cake as
refreshments made the evening more
enjoyable.
C. Graham and wife arrived in the
city yesterday noon from their home
In Peoria, 111., and will remain In the
repcity Indefinitely. Mr. Graham
resents the King Light company it
Peoria, and intends making this city
his headquarters for the southwest,
which territory he will cover In the
interests of his firm.
Potentate Lewis If. Chamberlain
of Ballut Abyad Shrine, will leave In
a few days for Louisville, Ky., to attend the meeting of the Imperial
council of tho thrillers on June 8, 9,
and 10, in the capacity of official
representative from the New Mexico
temple. During
his absence Dr.
Chamberlain will visit Indianapolis
and Munsey, Ind.
D. E. Phillips, of the local postof-fic- e
force, leaves for Detroit, Mich.,
next Thursday where he will act as
supreme representative
from
for the Woodmen of the
World, who hold their biennial meeting at that time for the purpose Jf
fleeting officers and revising the bylaws. Mr. Phillips intcnita returning
In about three weeks.
In an account published today of
the, inquest held over the body of
Juan Apodaca, the Navajp Indian,
found dead In his room In old
It was stated that the Inquest was conducted by Justice of
As the
the Peace David Romero.
justice of the peace is named David
Perea, he objects to the statement.
He prefers the latter name because
it happens to be his own.
At the last meeting of the Woman's club for the year held at the
club rooms yesterday afternoon, tho
following candidates for membership
Mi.ss
presented their applications
lone Reynolds, Mrs. Maude F. Woodford, Miss Mata Tway, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld. Miss Lille Alice Cheshire, Miss
Carolyn Strong. Miss Robbie Walker,
Mrs. reorge
Everitt, Mrs. F. B.
Sehwentker, Mrs. O. A. Mateon, Miss
Mary Ramsay, Mrs. A. B. McGaffey.
A

NEED

4th St.

Hair . Dressing. Dyeine

Stoves Ranges, House Furnish- - X
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, J
pe Valves anJ i stings
..

Plumbine. Heatlne. fX
and Copper Work J

Tin

44'
a

Sacrifice
Great
Sale
Of Millinery and Trimmed Hats
Legal proceedings having been brought against us, we must
raise a large amount of cash in the next few days. This Is tho opportunity of tiie Season to buy your milllncrery cheap, cheaper,
cheaper. Nothing reserved. Everything slaughtered for the ready
cash. 25 iMTccnt to 50 percent Reduction on Kvcry Hat in our
stock for tho next ten days only. Come to us and make your
money go twice as far.
KVKRYTIHNO SPOT CASH.
up-to-d-

MEDALS

CRAMS
MILLINERY
Corner Central venuo and Fifth Street

IDE CONTESTANTS

A

All Were So Well Informed on Chris-

Highland Livery

U unit course we have always
we are using the most extreme care In safeguarding the purity and quality of everything wo use
la eur baking. We're rather proud of
tha reputation we've gained for selling good things to eat, anil we don't
mean to lone It by carelessness.

MAX

caos(iBciws

Congrega-

.

Ihiptlst
hurch Corner of
Hroadway ntiil Lead avenue. Hi v. J.
c
A. Shnw, pastor.
Sunday school nt
l liM MctlMKllht Church The Itev.
H:4.1.
Preaching nt 11. Vminn People's meeting at 7. There will be no .1. C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. The Sunpreaching at night n. the congre-Katlo- n day school meets at It: 4 5. StrangcM
Is invited to attend the re- are cordially Invited. The Epwor'h
vival services.
Kvrryhndy cordially League meet nt 7 o'clock. This is
u meeting for all young people. PubInvited.
lic worship nt 11 and S o'clock. The
O
lirKt ia n (iiiircli South Rroad-ny- , evening service will be a special serWalter K. Hryson, pastor. Sun- vice In honor of Memorial Day. FjI-lo10 o'clock morning servday
the order for the day: Morning:
Doxology and Hymn.
ice. 11 o'clock. .Rev. J. M. Sollle will
EnApostles' Creed ami Gloria
preach the sermon. Christian
Responsive Rending.- and Morning
deavor prayer meeting, 6:45.
There will be no evening service Lesson.
on account of the evangelistic serAlto Solo "Ave Marie" Miss Edna Hausman.
vices at the skating rink.
Prayer and organ response.
Kvangrllcnl Lutheran
St. Paul's
Offertory.
Church Corner of Sixth and West
Sermon Unrecorded but Not ForSilver avenue Rev. J. W. Paetznlck, gotten deeds The Pastor.
pastor. Sunday school nt 0:45 a. m.
Soprano Solo, "The Eternal City"
German service at 11 a. in. The
Mrs. Frank.
English service nt S p. m. will be
Evening:
a patriotic service, and the pastor
A special patriotic service.
v. Ill preach
a special sermon for the
Praise service.
occasion. Everybody Is c "rdially InResponsive Readings.
vited.
Anthem Quartet.
Prayer and Response.
St. John's liplscopal Church CorOffertory.
ner of Fourth and Silver. Rev.
Soprano Solo, The Deathless Army
Fletcher Cook. Ph. D., rector. Whit
Mrs. Frank.
Sunday: Holy communion nt 7 a. n.
Address Hon. Geo. S. Klock.
Sunday school, 10 a. m. Divine servHymn.
ice nt 11 a. m. and 8 p. in. Sermons
Benediction.
on "The Spirit- - of Truth' and "The
Three Dispensations."
Music as follows: Processional, St. RACtS TOMORROW
r;
Andrew, Kyrle, Colllngwood, by
Introit,
Divine;
Comforter
baritone solo, Hariy Bullard, "Save!
AFIfRJAll GAME
Me, O Ood; Communion in F, Col- lingwood, iGlorla in KxcclslA, Heetho-- 1
von.
Nunc Dimlttls, Goner. Seven (oikI Progivm of Sports Has Hern
Fold Amen, Stainer from Spohr;
)rollc(l a! Traction Park
Evening music, Processional, Ma- for Sunday.
terna. Magnlflcat, (Beethoven; Nunc(
Introit,
Dlmlttis,
Turtle;
Dulcls
The members of the Albuuuerque
Memorla. Recessional, St. Andrew.
Driving club have arranged the folEverybody welcomed.
lowing events at Traction park toafternoon in connection with
First lrcttb)'lurluit Cliurch Corner morrow
the second of the scries of three
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, games
between the Santa Fe
pastor. Services morning and evenand the local Albuquerque
ing. At the morning hour the service
will be given to the G. A. R. and Grays:
First Racv, !::( Trot.
Woman's Relief Corp. Special music
Horse
Driver.
will be provided for the occasion. In
Trimble.
the evening "Echoes from the Recent Trixie
J. C. Martin.
Ueneral Assembly will be given jy Hal G
Rerger.
the pastor. It is expected also that Sorrel Al
Gustafson.
Judge W. H. Pope will speak. Musi- Joe
Second Race, 1:25 Mixed.
cal selections, morning:
Horse
Driver.
Prelude "May Morning" (RobinMajor
Trimble.
son) F. H. Schwentker.
Tletzel.
Baritone Solo, "My Mission" (Lin- Lurte Bennett
Nye Martin.
Bill Nye
coln's favorite hymn.)
Third ltuoe, 1:16 Mixed.
By Forest S. Cartwiight.
Horse
Driver.
Anthem by chorus choir.
Walter N
Trimble.
Offertory "Berceuse" Delbruk.
Shinlck.
Hallie
Postlude In D Major (Shelly)
McGinty
Greenleaf.
Evening Selections:
One-HaMile
Ilamlliup Race.
Baritone solo Selected Forest S.
Dash.
Cartwrlght.
Horse
Driver.
Offertory "Simple Avla" (Thorno)
Boone
Mann.
Anthem by chorus.
(Scratch.)
The public cordially Invited.
Schloss.
Master Delmnr
(Fifty feet.)
Klrt Congregational ('Imrcli Cor
ner or Broadway and Coal avenue, Shecnm
Levy.
W. J. Marsh, pastor.
(One hundred fct.)
Memorial day will
be obscrvej Robert S
Trimble.
with special services both morning
(One hundred feet.)
and evening. In the morning ut 11
Fifth IJ:icc Novelty Race.
Jn
oVlock the pastor will preach
Siinon Schloss.
"The Meaning of Memorial Day." At
Nye Martin.
8 o'clock the service will be largely
George Tletzel.
muBlcal with a short address by the
M. Grecnbaum.
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The races will commence promptly
and Christian Endeavor at 7:15 l. nt 2:30 o'clock. A special matinee
m.
The musical numbers for the Is being prepared for Monday after
day are as follows, morning:
noon and will include some of the
Solo
The Holy Temple (Gou- best events in this city for some time
nod) Mr. Gould.
past.
Ye
Anthem "Come Unto Me,
Weary" (Hawley ) Quartet.
Smashes all Records.
Duet, "Thou Are, O God, the Life
As an
laxative tonic and
and Light" Mozart Miss Chesh;:e health-builde- r
no other pills can comand Mrs. Woodford.
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Offertory, Pastorale Lenvure.
They tone and regulate stomach, livEvening:
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
Prelude, "National Air.M," Orcln?-tra- . strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, Jaundice,
Hymn "My Country "Tis of Thee," headache, chills and malaria.
Try
No. 575, Choir and Congregation.
them. J5c at all dealers.
Prnyer.
o
Response, "Come Unto Me" (Wag-r.er- )
To ItFNT
Rf day or linnr. Mai-wel- l
Double Quartet.
tonrlng car. Phone, ofrtce. 120:
Hymn
"Come Thou Almighty residence". S3

MM

Will Distribute for Next

Wednesday

i

129,
,

tion.

Worship

AMUSEMENTS

I

King." No.

W lucre T o

SATl'imW,

tian Koclrine That .Indies
Couldn't .Make Derision.

As a r suit of the Christian doctrine contest which was held In the
assembly hall of the Immaculate Conception seh ol yesterday
afternoon,
Leo Murphy of the Immaculate Conception school, Mis.s Stella Kelly,
Miss Goldle Spring and Miss
Mary
Kelly of the St. Vincent academy, the
contestants, were
ach awarded a
gold medal, which will be procured
and presented to the lucky students
in the near future.

Cures it In a few hours.
pain in any part.

o

AH barb, r hhops wlllctofcil'
ut 11 o'clock a. in. Monday. Decoration Day. R. Wilson, secretary.

and Machine Works.

Citizen wart ads bring resulis.

zzLJ,.r,

t5

Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays

Relieves any

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get." declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing Its excellent results In my ow n family and others, I am convinced it Is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
1 feels just that way. Relief Is felt at
once and 1U quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
chest or lungs Its supreme. 50c and
J1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

MK?S

r-- ::5

Excursions

There's nothing fd good for a sore
1 throat
as Dr. Thomas' Eh'ctrlc Oil.

NOTICE

Albuquerque Foundry

i

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles

San Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco

Santa Barbara

.

.

.

.

.

.

$35.00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1909
CUd to atuwtr Question
j

T. E. PURDY, Agent

I

Santa Fe

8ATT11DAV,

MAY 29,

Montezuma

10.

AIBTTQITEKQUE

For

and

Grocery

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the liallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

l

...v:i-'.

PHONE 1029

vi

&n

r

: Pure Ice Cream
For the seaton of 1508 our
delicious cream Is more pop- ular than tier. All orders,
Iirir. n. amftll In rtr nut of the
city, promptly cared for. and
llTry In good condition.
guaranteed.

:

:
!

The Matthew

Dairy

,

MRS. W. W. LAMASTER.

So. Fourth at Phone

1700

Imay

j

&

410.

sale!

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

Now Going on
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
daily. Be sure and come today

i

Beautiful Souvenir plates free.

Cash Buyers' Union J
122 Nnb imeoad
Hll. DOLDE. Frp.
J
jCXXXXXXXXXXXXXCCJOOOOCXXXC

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges
Most complete line of new

CALL.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. Gold.

Tel 608

TCCCCrOCXXXXXXXXXX3rxX3CXX3

Lone

Star Boot

&

Shoe Shop

Is making cowboy
ehoes. First class

Our specialty
boots and
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sole leather
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave
Phc ie 355.
te

Rooming House

624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
Single room, $1,25
housekeeping.
per week. No Invalids received.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter
Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence

liW5;

I.

to
65S

M.

he

With Santa Fe Is that well known
attenuated youth "Lopez," who has

been playing with the Carthage coal
diggers for the past couple of years.
Jimmy used to hand lemons to the
the
Browns when
Albuquerque
Brownies were a ball team, but nobody ever found out how he did It
Jimmy has a long arm and he hands
them over to the catcher very slowly.
but mystifying.
Eddie Snfford, who used to be the
office devil at Tho Citizen, will be
on the rubber for the Ancients in
one of the three games. Safford us.'d
to be there with the goods for n
youngster.
The remainder of the
10SI CHILD ID
are strangers to Al
Santa Fe lino-u- p
buquerque fans.
The locals are stronger than ever
PERILOUS PLACE before
as a result of constant prac
tice. Their showing at El Paso last
Youngster Alxnil 4 Years Old I'ouikI week indicates that they are very
strong, and the series which opens
l'eifliel on Kail of YiudiKi
some
this afternoon should furnish
aniiot Tell Nuine.
good sport, if the weather is only
E. V. Fee. the feed dealer at fiOl half way decent.
South First street found a
boy, light hair and blue eyes,
ecklos.My perched upon the highest LONG FEU WANT
railing of the Coal nverue viaduct
shortly after noon today. Mr. Fee
HAS NOW ARRIVED
took the youngster to his store and
notified the police that he had In
his possession one verv much lost
agency for a
The southwestern
bo?.
The youngster could not tell his very unique Innovation In the art of
name nor where his purents lived. ice cream making has been secured
He complacently stated thut he was by John Lee Clarke of this city, and
lost and did not appear greatly con- will be placed on sale at once directly to the consumer in Arizona and
cerned over it.
his agencies.
Mr. Fee said that the child was New Mexico through
slttlrg carelessly on the viaduct rail, The device is ai ice cream freezer,
watching the trains ts they switched that is sanitary, mat, compact and
The sanitary
below in the yards. The, wind was requires no turning.
blowing a gale and it Is a wonder the j freezer is made of glass and has no
youngster was not blown from his metal parts for the materials to come
perilous perch to death on the tracks In contact with, in the course of
freezing.
The Ingredients of the
below.
cream are placed In the glass receptacle and set away two hours in
packed ice, after which the molded
IELEBKAPHIC MAKKETS
ice cream Is removed by pushing up
Eight
the bottom of the container.
Kxeliango Has Holiday Today.
divisions are registered on the cyla
May
York,
was
New
indrical mold, so that eight helpings
holiday on the Stock Exchange.
can be cut off when ready to serve.
There are no cog wheels to the
Money.
machine and no parts to oil. The
New York, May 29.- - .all money, cream
It makes Is smooth and It not
nominal.
a
dernnged by the removal
of
plunger as in the ordinary kind. At
New York MclaK
the meeting of the Woman's
club
N'ew York, May 29. Liead qui-- t,
$4.3t ft 4.45; copper quiet, 131j;4; .vestirday. Mrs. K. L. Medler demon-stiate- d
the advantages of the Sanisilver 53c
tary freezer and
served delicious
cream made from the
Wool Market.
book of
St. Louis, May 29. Wool steady. recipes that
accompanies
it.
The
Territory and western mediums 24( freezer is also of utility In some
3uc; tine mediums 22gi27c; tine 16
homes
a meat press, and can be
c.
used admirably for making chicken
loaf and sandwich meats of various
Provihious.
kinds. Mr. Clarke expects n gn at
Chicago, May 29. Close:
sale of the freezer in the local terMay
1.34; July J1.17U ritory.
Wheat
.
Corn May 74 hi ; July 70.
$100 KKWAKD, $100.
oats May 5K; July 53',.
Pork May 119: July tl.92l,i.
The readers of this paper will be
I.ard May 110.97'; July H).92'j pleased to learn that there U at least
Kins May J U.27 ; July $ 10.27 'a one dreaded disease that science hai
fo 10.30.
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
Chicago I.UcHtock.
Is the only positive cure now known
Chicago,
May
29.
Cattle
30. to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh beSteady Heeves
$5.2011 7.25;
Texas ing a constitutional disease, reiulrei
'
w
$4.75
6.30;
stern
steers
stitrs
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca$4.7541 6..1.",; stockers
and
feeders tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
5.60; cows and h Iters $2.60 directly upon the blood and mucous
'(I 6.50. calves $5.2."Gi 7..",0.
surfaces of the system, thereby
low- -r.
Hogs. 17.000.
Weak.
5e
the foundation of the diseaf
Light $6.75 'if 7.2":
mixed
Jti.nr. 1 and giving the patient strength by
7. to;
heavy $7 ''i 7.40; rough
$7'.i building up the constitution and
7.45;. piKS $5.50 6.7 ; bulk of sal a
nature doing its work. The
$M5 7.30.
proprietors have so much
In 1U
Sheep, 2,500. Steady. Witer?is curative powers that they faith
offer On
yearling
$6.25 ti 7.30; Hundred Dollars for any case that it
$4.75 'i 6.7;
western lambs J6.50 'i 9 1 5.
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
kuna City l.tvcMix L.
Addess F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. ToKansas City, May 29. Cattle 10'J.
Ohio.
Steady. Native steers $r,.25'ix7; south-- 1 ledo,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
rn steers $ 4.50 6. 70 ; southern cows
Take Hall's Pills for constitpatljti.
$3.50 Hi 4.75; native cws und heife-- s
$3.00 '11 6 75 ; stock, rs an i feeders $4
CTIOX.
1
j.S.'i; calves $4ii6.50; nulls $350 'u
Hig auction sale of furniture Sats
5.25;
$5.40 d 5.75; urday. May 29. in front of Solliu &
western
western cows $3.75 i 5.25.
LeHreton's store at 2 p. m., consisting
Hogs, 3.000. Weak to .if lower. of beautiful
art squares, dressers.
heavy tecl con lies, beds, springs, ranges.
Hulk of sales
$6.5 ii 7 30;
$7.157.35; packers and IjuI In us I,ase burners, heaters in fact, many
pU-$- 5
'11 7.05;
$7'i7.3u; light
things.
J. M. SOLLIK.
50' S.75.
Auctioneer.
Sheep. 70. Steady. Mutt MIS Ji'l
6.50; lambs $6.
u 9. 25
u.tlnrs an
FOK .SILK.
yiarlings $4.75 '11 7.50; ew. s $4 25 "
n
huiiicM. Small
.
6.20; Ti xas and
Arizona mutt lis
Inquire Hi A. I
'

household article
to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST is a yfcawriiii-iimetallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
inelde and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST ia provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
1
known that it makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents
MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.
A

WARTIME PICTURE

METHODS

ATTHE CRYSTAL

one

The

that

OF INDIAN

I.iiterpi'Uing Theatre Secures Good Government Will Demonstrate Edu
Mini to Celebrate Memorial
cation of Its Wards at Teachlay.
ers' Meeting.
One of the best motion
pictures
Commissioner Dagenette, In charge
ever shown In Albuquerque will be
the employment of Indians from
iroduecd at the Crystal theatre Sat of
urday, Sunday and Monday, and us the Navajo reservation, is in the city
on ofllclal
business. He has been
i: was only released by the maker
May 27. It is another Instance of the supplying hands for the beet Acids In
Crystal's ability to get the newest Colorado from among the south
pictures from the ea.st without delay. western Indians, and finds the de
The picture Is entitled "A Wartime ; mand for this class of labor in ex
cess of the aupply.
Sweetheart."
"The employment of these boys in
The judge's daughter has a number
this manner Is not rightly underof suitors, including a midd
man, whom her father fa ars, and' stood by the public," said Mr. Daga younger man she prefers. When thff enette today. "In the first place we
war breaks out. both propose and in ' place no emphasis on the financial
a utot niy scene the girl chooses th.; results at all. Of course, we do the
younger man. The other is maie' best we can by them In the way of
colonel in command of a regiment In wages, but It Is the contact with
which the younger enlists, thus plac- the agricultural people in these proscommunities, that we seek for
ing himself in the colonel's power.
The colonel heaps Indignities upon iliem. A summer spent in the way
him until by bravery the young man that these boys are employed, teaches
is made an officer. The colonel or- them skill and knowledge of farming
ders him to lead his command against ard adds to their general capacities,
a battery, hoping that all will be in a way that cannot be compared
killed, but the youth and his men w.'th a summer spent In the bleak
coun
capture the battery and he Is eulo- hot. unattractive reservation
gized as a hero. An anonymous let- try."
Mr. Pngenette has also arranged to
ter Is employed by the colonel to
get his rival In his power and the take 250 young Indians from the
girl In decoyed to the church where southwest to Denver, where they will
she Is held prisoner. She shows here take part, in the government Indian
wartime spirit by using a musket m school division at the National Kdu
the colonel, escaping with her lover, cational association meeting. A prac
tical demonstration will be made of
and the picture ends happily.
ilie teaching method In the Indian
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
schoi is. and compav'sons made with
LOST Brlndle bull pup, answers to the public school systems from varl
name of "Laddie."
Collar bear- ous places. In order to bring out
ing name "Slrams." Iteturn 1102 points of mutual helpfulness.
West Tljeras.
F ) rTrRN T 3, 4 and 5 room houses,
also 3 good ranches with garden. THE WOODMEN WILL
Porterfteld Co.. 216 West Gold.
WANTKD
Your lire insurance. We
UNVEIL MONUMENTS
have a good company. Porterfteld
"o.. 216 West Gold.
FOK SALK One 6 room modern (inucs Will He Decorated Bid Cerebrick, one 6 room modern frame,
monies Held at CentctcrlcB
one 2 room frame, 5 lots on corTomorrow.
ner, good location, $1,500 worth of
trees, good investment, $4,500.
Impressive services will be held at
Co., 216 Wist Gold.
FOR SALK 4 room house; good lo- the cemetery tomorrow afternoon by
cation; new place, owner has gone the members of the Woodmen of the
and place will be sold, $1,350 is World and the Ladles' auxiliary, the
less than It la worth but will go Woodmen Circle. All members an
216 toth the Woodmen of the World
for that. Porterfleld
Co.,
Its auxiliary are requested to meet at
West Gold.
the Klks' theatre tomorrow after
o
noon at 2 o'clock from which place
FIXED FOIl PICKIMi COAL.
will conve
"1 do not think that I was steal- carriages and tally-ho'- s
ing when 1 picked up coal, a nugget them to the cemetery.
In addition to decorating the grave
here and u nugget there, along the
railroad tracks," said John Hand in monuments to A. H. Stanton, Jr., an
the court of Judge Craig this morn- Mrs. Kate McLean, which have been
ing when he was called to. answer to erected in the past year, will be un
the charge of larceny. "Myself and veiled and dedicated. The address of
family have been the victims of cir- the afternoon will he made by D. E
cumstances and were It not for my Phillips and music will be furnlshe
two sons I could not exist. I have by a quartet composed of Mrs. C. A
never been arrested in my life."
Frank, Mrs. F. E. Newcomber. Miss
Hand was arrested and locked up Edna Hausman and Mrs. H. J. Col
"Carry With Me," "Beautiful
in the city Jail last evening for steal- lins.
ing coal from the local yards. He Isle of Somewhere," and several oth
was fined $5 by Judge Craig and the er sacred songs will be sung by th
Is
fine w"as suspended during good be- quartet and a large attendance
looked for.
havior.

is of more Importance

Mb Ft
Wt

SCH001SARE

308-31- 0

3

Il

p

IFalbeir

Central Avenue

"JOHN
DEERE"

j

CULTIVATOR

'

s

Cultivator with Lever
A
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To-

oth

II

r

Raabe
I

4

Mauger

&

7 North First St.

H5-- n
QPT7 TTQ

d

PnD THR BBQT

TMDr RMRWTC

I'or-terde- ld

Gonsolidafed Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price list

Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

I

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

1

From the foundation to the slilrglce oa the root, we a tU-l- n
BoUdlnc Material Cheaper titan 70a bava bought ls
oaay years. Bare a leaat 15 pet eestt aad

Us

BUILD NOW

WHEAT FLAKE

Rio Grande Material

If!!

PHOJHB a.

EXCURSIONS
27-2- 9.

190!.

Atluntie City. . ,1., nncl remru,
HJ.;10
Account annual meeting American M' dicul asyocia-tio- n
Tickets on .le June
1909.
Final limit June 23,

.l

st-n-

1909.

liiil

llle. ky.. and return.
Slti.75 Account of Imp. rial
council. Ancient Araiiic order.
N'ohlts of the Mjhtir.. shrine.
Return
Pale i.f mile June
limit. June 17. s'9.
Call at Ticket office for full
Information.

$.:

."

1

:
r. r. puudy, agent. :
a.

;

1

iclM-hcr's-

$4.60!

6.25.

Wlu-M- t

CO

2

nI

Men's rubber boots,
flrt grade,
for chicken ft c.l. i:. W. Ice, only $3.50. at C. May's shoe etore,
314 Weft Central avtnue.
south First St., Plume 18.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AST tCARQUXTTB.

140

Has all the essential properties of the wheat.
is a valuable diet for all classes.

'11

Aslivllle, X. C, and return,
V.tN.OS
Account atiniiiil Travelers' Protective AsKuciatlon of
America. Tickets on sale May
190it. Final limit June
25.

close one.

itk 111.

'lii-H-

Snip Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ate.
ALBUQUERQUE,

res-tan-

I

j

y-2-

and Builder
Jobbing

years.

trouble,
and being advised togive Peru na a trial,
I did so, and am thankful to say that
eilit Ixitll.'s of Peruna andthree hot lies
of Manalin entirely cured me of that
trouble, and I am as well as ever." Mrs.
W. W. Lamsstcr, 8127 McAtee Ave,
Louisville, Ky.
Catarrh Causes Kidney Disease.
Catarrh is a frequent cause of kid-nr- y
disease. The pelvis of the kid
neyo, as well as the tubules, is lined
with mucous membrane, and Is therefore subject to catarrhnl congestion.
Sometimes the eatarrh is so slight as to
cautc noatteuUon. Other times it leads
on to very serious conditions.
Any remedy capable of mitigating
the catarrh is a much more rational
treatment than to give palliatives that
only relieve the patient of one or more
disagreeable symptoms.
II claimed for Peruna that it is sa
inlc.n&i systemii! catarrh remedy, and
reaches tho catarrh in whatever orta
It happens to be located.
"I was cured of a severe attack of inflammation of the bowels by taking Peruna. I am glad to recommend Peruna
to any one." Mrs. J. J. Kross, 6o3
Water St., Sau Antonio, Texus.

29.-To-

MINNEAPOLIS
I

til t
'Baking Powdc

rlmiry Tliey Invaileil tin City
l.asl Night and Pliln t (iet

F1VH

Refrigerator

White Frost

by

1

arid second hand gasoline
stoves in the city. Price
from $1.25 up.
EVERY OXE GUARANGIVE US A
TEED.

--

for twenty-siHII SUFFERED
with Madder and kidney
x

J

Supply Company

!

HAM

"Clumpy" Clancy and hi? bunch of
ef
players
baseball
Santa Fe arrived in the city lust
night on train No. 7 and afttr waiting around the station for half on
hour for the Albuquerque reception
committee, which nevi r came, took
quarters at the Craifce hotel on Silver avenue.
"There is no use g.fting l"yt In
this large city." said Clancy to th
bunch, "so we'll fall int the flr.it
place we come to and get a few
hours rest..'
Clancy has been taking the rest
cure In Santa Fe since lie quit the
Kansas State league last year, and
sleeping Is getting to be quite a hobby of his. The team took rooms ut
the Crnlge and had Just got to dreaming of high flies and high winds
when Manager radllla arrived. Mr.
Padllln had arranged for quarters f ir
the visitors and Insisted that a move
should he made. Clancy was not
adverse to moving but he hated to
lose the sleep ru the move was not
made.
"What di you know about tha'.,"
said an Albuquerque youth till
morning with a badly buzzing base-bul- 1
bre. "One of those Santa Fe
:
blokes was a ki' .tin' about our
unts. When I was up to S:ta
Fe, the best I could get was a bowl
of chile and it was so hot 1 couldn't
taste It. They're certainly a kickln"
bunch."
This afternoon at tTraction parU
Clancy and his bunch are striving to
score a victory against the Rarelas
Grays .and according to the dope
sheet the game should be a very
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LI 't'AL NOTICE.
MmoK
she snotehed It up, and hurried out
to the cart and back home. She met
no one on her way to her room. That
NOTIC
Ol' SCIT.
night she carried the box arross to xoTiti: or MT.CI 1 M ASTKIt't
MAM-an
It
slipped
Into
liloary
and
the
Territory of New Mexico, County of
mpty eiise."
Notice to hereby given that the un- - ' liernattllo. In the District Court,
'"Was tin' box placed In your room
derslgned. appointed special master Hank of Commerce, a corporation,
during the pistil?"
Plaintiff.
I W.'S to make iralp by a decree of foreulos- - j
"rii.it was hiirdly possible.
vs.
No. anon.
ure of the District Court of Rerna- ill thai nisht. and rose a half dox-- n
('. 1. Mead A ro.. a tirm composed
day
;!6th
llllo
county,
on
my
the
entered
to
light
a
take
struck
and
time
the
&TWIIUAM CHTSTm-rSTPJHZUB- K
of C. E. Mead and
midlritif. That was one of the things, of March, 1909. In that certain causo j members
of snld firm being othof
Moore,
M
as
trustee
wherein
Jonn
me.
the
iinnimt
counted
that
tfa'ttoadwitura of one Todd and his rnpteriom friend
erwise unknown to plaintiff, and
M. M. Howden, under a certain trust
V,swure seeinK the light."
('. K. Mead, Defendants.
We heard the KUiird snap Ills watch deed, made September Nth. 19B, and
To the above named defendants
plaintiffs, and
M, M. Rowdrn are
I nrose to t'.
lu re, with tlint knowledge, ought to In the corridor, nnd
CHAPTER X.
'
Company, a llrm and each of them:
Stevens.
Klchar
and
I asked.
person?-"The
other
Sitting that morning. In rny little lie all the more proof of my innoYou and each of ou are hereby
"Is Ralph Dunsnicir. her uncle," composed of "Samuel H. Klchar, J. A.
library lit tho Covington Road cot-t- cence. Hut we have only a few
Reynolds and S. J. Stevens, J. j. Hell notified thai the above entitled suit
he
answered.
Will you tell me positively
As'ht'in'a observation, that I was
Imperial Is now pending in said court. In and
"You have seen him since the mur- company, a corporation;
likt-lto provo a poor 1rttitivi. by all you know of the crime? It means
(J. by whi. h said suit the Rank of
Laundry
corporation;
Company,
a
Certainly you der?"
the Ihw cf rontrarety. If ever put to everything to ynu.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al- therein, seeks to
A. Kaseman, trustee;
W. it. Hahn, Ilicrce,
"Yes;
once."
lose."
nothing
wpmfd
to
prophetic.
tost,
have
you
almost
for cott.
against
the
cover
Trustee;
Melville
R.
Summers,
Frank
"And what did he think?"
"Why didn't you come to me long
R. Schwentker.
For more than a fortnight I had
Montesuma Tru:.t $ 1.2(10. with Interest at 12 per cent
"That you were the utility one."
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
corporation; Mrs. per nnnum from October I, 1907, unCompany,
trustee,
a
wauhi'd a drama, in which by the ago." he demanded. been scarcely a
The guard was approaching.
"Because it had
fees Austin.
attorney's
together
paid,
til
with
Mary
and
(lenther,
John
Krelfels
was going to suggest that 'n basthan Krelfels, are defendants, will and costs on six certain promissory
'I you
be at itrake. An Innocent man was week since I learned, by the merest case
need any help I would ad- on the
of the Dunsmelr murder,
by
The Twelve (ireat Diamonds,
languishing, in prison for a murder' chance,
day of July, 1969, at the notes, dated October 1. 1907, each
of Mr. Knowlton of hour tenth
vise
suspicion
sentence,
the
that
and
Jane Austin.
notified
are
M.,
1209.
A.
10
the
for
Tou
at
further
he dirt not commit. Th only close )our
of
o'clock
Dunsmelr," Buchanan said, grasping front door of
friend that I had ever boasted, whose has since attached itself to me."
the Court House of Ber- that your property has been attached
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Without any mention of attendant my hand. "He was certainly my best nalillo County, sell at public auction and that unless the said defendants
conliili net- - I thought t enjoyed, had
to
my
next
comfort,
main
and
friend
to
I
time,
save
circumstances,
and
Austin.
appearance
In
suit
said
to
forsaken friendship for Oils little plage
highest
bidder
enter
their
for
the
and
best
ran rapidly over the story as I had Miss Dunsmelr. He was a rival of cash, the real property docribed as on or before the SOth day of July,
and the part he played was most
mine, out not an unworthy one."
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Knu r- the night on the boat.
by default will be
follows:
1909. Judgment
of all; anotherman, whom. heard it you
The guard wan now at the door.
son Bennett.
add anything to It?" I
"Can
propyou
your
I titvT dreamed could be the least
against
and
rendered
sitparcel
All
land
of
that tract or
"I shall let you know If there are
asked. "Can you give any motive
In me, was suddenly
Interiftr-tuate, lying and being in the County erly sold to satisfy the same. Plainany developments," I said.
for the murder? You suspected m-The Midnight Marriage, Knu rs in
to get me into his clutches.
Two tracts of tiffs attorney Is F.. W. Dobson, AlbuAnd as I followed the guard out I of Bernalillo,
now what motive had you ascribed
Bennett.
querque,
New
Mexico.
reasons
were
There
half a dozen
smiled to myself at the notion of land in the Old Town of Albuquerque,
me?"
JOHN venablb;,
equally strong, why I should not have to He
New Mexico, and bounded and
help.
asking Knowlton
was silent.
Lady Gwendoline s Dream, Char- Clerk of said District Court.
watcht:
mere
been content with the
Commencing
at
First:
I
everything
gain,"
"You
to
lotte
Braeme.
ing of the man I su.pected of the prompted.have
the H. W. corner of the lands of LinCHAPTER XI,
'd
Dunsmelr murder, and perhaps
LECS.YL NOTICE.
Watts, situate at the north end of
der
Marriage, Charlotte Bra1
Beauty's
He raised his head quickly with a
I could not start for Dunsmelr un- the Old Town of Albuquerque, thie
unjUHtly.
With the passing
movement cf sudden decision.
til morning. Resides I was anxious point being 959 feet west of the Du- Notice la hereby given that the fif time I had acquired absolutely no"I have been trying not to believe to learn more of Templeton and hia ranges road and on the north side of lial report of Florence P. Johnston,
thing to work on except this tiny
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
in you," he said, "but I do believe in motives as I was to fathom the Duns- Perea Street,
bundle of suspicions.
thence as executrix of the last will and
and running
you
help
I
I
and
it.
so
realize
but
I
desure
was
can't
not
murder
melr
Oeorge
Johnston,
W.
On
of
Her Wedding Morn, Chhi lotto
Anhton was the only one who
north Beventy degrees W. a distance
might have helped me, but he had the great import of what I am now the solution of either problem de- of S49 feet to the N. W. corner of tiie ceased, has been filed In the Probate Braeme.
voluntarily taken himself outside the going to tell you. We, Miss Duns- fended on the clearing up of the land of said Llnder Watts, thence Court of Bernalillo County, N. M.,
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Bruepale of possibilities, so far a that melr and myself, have always known other.
bearing 8. eighty degrees forty nv'i-ute- and that the 6th day of July, 1909,
that her father was killed for his
It was about 2 o'clock in the mornat the hour of 10 o'clock In the forewas concerned.
S. seven deW.
824
feet;
thence
The man who was now going money, and for this reason: on the ing when I found myself in the long grees 349 feet to the north wide of noon, at the office of the Probate
The Mystery of Blrchull, Charlotte
through the punishment that belong- night of the murder Mr. Dunsmelr hall at 138 Morningside place.
said Perea Street; thence N. eighty-tw- o Clerk, In the county court house of Braeme.
daughter
to
my
turning
In
the
him
called
his
Drawing
and
revolver
County,
N.
M..
have been
ed to another, believed me the murdegrees forty minutes K. 624 Bernalillo
derer. And yet would not my pres- large room on the eecond floor which off the light at each floor as I came feet to the place of beginning, sa d fixed as the time and place for tfta
Marion Ardleigi.'s Penace. Chur- smoking
used
library
my
way
he
for
It,
I
to
and
small
to
report
made
the
and for lotte Braeme.
ence before him be sufficient proof
land containing live acres more or settlement of said
room;
attic-lik-e
apparcarefully
were
Inthe
opened,
shutters
any
person
j
that
stair
to any
man that I was
less, and known as Lot Letter C on hearing objections of
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- innocent 7
uould a man who naa closed and Miss Dunsmelr saw that ently, on the roof. Certainly had it the plat of said land made by P. A. terested In such Anal settlement or the
was
thy
to
her
the
on
careful
my
lock
n
experience
father
not
bci
for
Suffered .for five years for another's
Simpson
filed on the 3rd day of final discharge of the undersigned a lotte Braeme.
and
On the library top rail of the tall telephone polo February, 1891, in the office of the executrix.
crime be expected to have an un- door behind her.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlott-.family I should not have considered it worth Probate Clerk and
table stood the
prejudiced mind?
FLORENCE P. JOHNSTON.
recorder
Braeme. '
box that Dunsmeir always kept while ascending.
Executrix.
It was a terrible risk to walk in safety
county: Second: Com- the
of
said
big
in
wooffice
A
the
modern
safe
burning
at
was
a
the
light
dim
and
n such a man with the very prison
niencing at the s. W. corner of the
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte
walls about you.! 'But It was a rlek in the lower corner of the grounds. man in a garb of a nurse had fallen land of G. W. Wakefield In the Perea
Kratme.
argued
an
plead
For
hour
of
he
and
aalccp
in
in
the middle
her chair
I made up ray mind to take.
Addition to the Old Town of AlbuI determined to see Jack Buchanan with her to persuade her to give up the room above.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mr 3.
querque aforesaid, and taking the S.
thought
marriage
me.
of
all
It
with
room,
but
plainly,
furnished
The
at the prison where for five years lie was
boundary of eald land for a base
Burnett.
fearfully
trying
a
her
empty.
ordeal
was
for
comfortably,
had been Incarcerated.
right angle S, thirty feet across road- Near the window hung an
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- The next hour found me on my! and when her father hud worn them
way for corner number 1; thence an- -' Regular adjourned meeting of the
unout
Solwith
his
both
futile
efforts
he
engraving,
called
nctt.
way to the prison.
steel
gle eighty-nin- e
degrees thirty-fiv- e
City Council. May 24. 1909.
locked the box and called her to it. itude. Involuntarily I looked about minutes along the s. side of said road
I did not underrate the danger inHastings, by Mary Dallas.
to which I was now going. There He first took from it a large pile of for Its companion piece, a pictoral way 324. feet to the V. boundary
Meeting called to order by Mayor
nightmare whose name I have for- line of the land of W. K. Sherman,
is always a chance that the halter bank notes. In the lower compart
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dai- will tighten when we are foolhardy ment were the magnificent jewels gotten, which was supposed to rep- being corner
number 2 (N. E ), Lester.
las.
purbelonged
mayor
In
by
an
to
resent,
Meeting called
by numerous progeny and
her mother.
enough to stick our heads through it. that had
.degrees
thence angle ninety-seve"My father and her mother were over-ros- y
wife, some of the de.llghtu along the W. boundary of said land suance to adjournment of May 17,
and that chance I was now taking.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, oy
is
why
lovers.
Mr. Dunsmeir of solitude's antonym.
That
1909.
1 found that I could see Buchanan
Mary Dallas.
W. E. Sherman 208.9 feet to corof
always
me.
always
hated
He had
Neustadt,
Then, like a flash, I recalled it. ner
Aid. Hanley.
Present:
only at the noon hour, and then f.r
3. (S.E.), thence angle
hoped to bestow the Jewels on his It was hanging alone in the (suit I eighty-tw-Number
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dalla.
o
Just 15 minutes.
degrees fifteen minutes Wroth. Heaven, Auge, Coen and Con-iodaughter
at her marriage, and stand- had occupied at Dunsmeir during the 351.23 feet to corner number four
When I entered his narrow UUlo
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
fi'
ing
A communication
there with them he made one
was read from
tedious hours of my enforced stay (S. W.) thence angle ninety-on- e
room he faced about with the same
de- Danforlh.
alertness and with the name spirit, nal heartbroken appeal for my dis- there.
Trees thirty minutes 202.66 feet to tne the Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, of the ImCould those two works of art have place of beginning Corner Number 1; maculate Conception church, thanka
suppressed missal. Helen, utterly worn out,
albeit
trifle more
The Corsair's Captives, by Hurry
ing the mayor and council on behalf Danforth.
than had characterised his appear- finally broke down. She asked the been rent asunder?
one
containing
ald
and
tract
the
It was a risky business to stand
of himself and the congregation for
ance while
about privilege of one open meeting with
0
acres:
Ho'. reluctantly upon which lands and premises said their presence on the occasion of the
by
A Maiden All Forlorn,
The
the trysting places of the Dunsmelr me, with the understanding that if there very long.
she did not marry me she would not enough I descended the stairs to the plaintiffs were adjudged to have a dedication ceremonies of the new Dutchess.
grounds with his sweetheart.
' He reached his hand toward .no be asked to marry anyone else. She second floor. Tlii was the floor of first Hen for the payment of Eleven church, and upon motion of Aid.
Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
m as cordial a greeting as a stranger left him in better spirits, smiling back tronsses and marbles, and I turned Hundred Thirty and
0
Dollars Wroth, seconded by Aid. Beaven, the
could expect, and then dropped it at him as he stood with a diamond the light on again with the feeling of principal, together with Interest "t clerk was ordered to file the same.
Sweet is True Love, by The Duch- suddenly. His eyes widened and he necklace dangling from his fingers the child that reaches for forbidden the rate of eight per cent per annum
The following petition was read:
to
requested
hereby
is
"Permission
drew back with a quick involuntary above the box. That was the last fruit.
1909,
March,
from the 26th day of
.Such a noble collection of bronzes until paid, attorneys' fees, trustee'
operate a retail liquor business In the
look toward the guard. I knew then time she saw him alive.
"I think that later In the evening I had never seen!
that he rt cognized me.
fee and costs of suit; that Bald salu building at 308 North Third street.
'
I wandered to the en. of the great, will be subject to confirmation
I grasped his hand in spite of him, he started with the box across the
by Irene Bohag."
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
and shaking It with a firm grip, I grounds to the office. No doubt the corridor, lost to everything in a heart- the District Court.
said in an undertone impossible to murderer had seen him, and in the felt admiration. The corridor end-tDated this 12tn day of May. 1909. Aid. Heaven, that petition be referred
struggle for the box, killed hLm."
where, across the entrance to an
be heard by the guard:
to police committee with power to
HARRY F. LEE.
"Do yuu mean to tell me that none anteroom, was drawn a curtain, in
It.
"Keep Cool.
All depends on
act. Carried.
Special Master.
Don't jeopardise your only chance." of these facts were brought out in such a way us to show its temporary
The street committee .reported in
Date of First Pub. May lj, 1909.
Considering the effect of my un- the testimony?" 1 asked in astonish- use. Under the foot of this curtain
matter of contract for city teams and
protruded the numerous ends of the NOTICE OF EXECl'TION SM.E. recommended the use of the same
expected appearance must have had ment.
d
"They were not. You are the only conventional
fiddle boxon him he kept himself remarkably
class of wagons as were used last
person who knows them, except Miss es.
In the District Court, Chaves County. year and that the contract for the year
ell lit hand.
My heart leaped at fight or them.
and myself, and one
New Mexico.
"I want to talk to you," I conti'i- - Dunsmeir
beginning with May 6. 1909. be
105-10- 7
READE ST.
1 opened the lirst case un the couch
County Board of Horticultural Com- awarded the Springer Transfer comunl rapidly. "You are astonish'-- other."
with, a jump of surprise.
missioners, Plaintiff,
per
that I am here because you think1 "Why?"
pany at a price of $113.10
had
It was the splendid Slrad
vs.
No. 1 4 64. month for team, wagon and driver.
"For our own protection."
that you are serving my time," I
"Explain."
taken for Carl Ilergheim, from the Arthur J. Kneed, Defendant.
fceran.
Aid. Learnard here entered counthe immediate purchase of an arma"The empty box was found in my Dunsmeir collection, five years ago,
He found words with an effort.
Whereas there was on the 27tli cil chamber and took his seat.
ture and a volt meter for use in
room."
and the same instrument that shrewd day of February. A. 1). latin, a hnal
"You ore the man who"
seconded
by
Beaven.
Aid.
Moved
the city lire
old scoundrel was now lamenting tno Judgment and decree rendered In the by Aid. Wroth, that report of street charging batteries of
"Hy whom?" 1 awked.
"Wait, ' I commanded. "Do you
a hu m system.
"Miss Dunsmeir. In the first ex- loss of! I placed it back in its above styled cause by the abovi committee be adopted and that city
think for an instant that If I were
Moved by Aid. Heaven, seconded by
citement of the awful uffair before case, and examined four others, all named court. In favor of the above enter into a contract with Springer
guilty I would come here?"
of lire comFor a moment the remark seemed they found the deed had been done Kplendid instruments. These had evi- named Plaintiff and against the above Transfer company for city teams at Aid. Auge, that chairman purchase
an
to rlog his mental machinery; i's with my knife, she had natural'y dently been kept from the more com- named Defendant, wherein the said the price of $113.10 per month and mittee be authorised to
enought sought me. She had driven mon violins with u special
young iaee grew whiter still.
1'laintin was given judgment against that contract begin May 6. 1909. iind t.rmature and a volt meter that re-in
his judgment will do the work
The last case I examined had a the Defendant for the sum of H176.15 to inn one year from that date.
down rapidly from Dunsmeir in the
"It ww my one hope," he said.
It was together with six. per cent from date
"I have a better basis for hope cart and I had just left my room and peculiarly familiar look.
Aid. Hanley. Neustadt quired.
Carried:
Carried: Aid. Hanley, Neustadt.
Auge. ( oen. t onroy
than that." said I. "If you will talk gone downtown to breakfast. My made of ebony, with an elaborately of judgment, and the lien upon th Wroth,
lay land as provided by statute and which' and Learnard voting "yes."
top. The instrument
landlady was. deaf and It was almost carved
Wroth. Beaven. Auge. Coen, Conroy
with me freely."
impossible to make her understand swathed In its silken coverings, but was found by the Court to exist, waa
"What is your motive?"
Mr. Douglas asked and was g.ven and Learnard voting "yes."
to
"First, fair play, and second, the o she rushed upstairs to my room. a piece of paper was folded on top of ordered and decreed foreclosed and permission to address council and. on
Tile street committee brought
opened and read it with satisfied; and
I had left the door open and when it. and I
sidelodge, r
desire to clear my own skirts."
the
council
of
Odd
of
the
Fellows'
behalf
the
attention
the
Whereas, the action In which the quested permission to trim or remove walk on the west side of First street,
"Oo you know that all Dunsmetr her eyes came to the level of the eyes, 1 am sure, that goKgh d to their
was In
was a number of Cottonwood trees shutHerman, and aid judgment
was rendered
now thinks you were the murderer?" floor she saw the open safety box utmost. It
Silver and Coal avenues was
brought by the Plaintiff against tin ting their property on South Second between
under my bed. With an awful real- read:
he asked.
also recomin need of repair and
me
My
take
recover
$176.15
l.ct
due
Dunsmelr:
Dear
meant,
to
my
Defendant
coming
box
isation
of
!
what
the
there
replied,
"and
"1 do,"
street, where the new Odd Fellows' mended that cement walks be orthis last opportunity, before we leave Plaintiff from the Defendant and to temple Is to be erected.
dered lai.l on the east side of Third
for (iermany, of thanking you far foreclose the statutory lien; and
avenues
Moved by Aid. learnard. seconded street between Coal and
i.
your splendid generosity to Herr
Whereas by virtue of an execution by Aid. Heaven, that, the odd Fellows and on west Bide of Seventh street
He has been placed under Issued out of the District Court of he given permission to either
trim
Gold and Central avenues
lasting obligation to you for the loan Chaves County, New Mexico, In the or remove trees abutting their South between
and on west side of Sixth street comof your magnitlcent instrument on suit of the County .Board of
Second street property.
mencing at north alley between
the occasion of his American trip.
Commissioners against ArAid. Hanley. Neustadt,
Carried:
and Marquette avenues, and
He holies on his next tour to again thur J. Kneed, duly attested the 9th
Wroth. Heaven, Auge. Coon. Conroy Ihence on to New York avenue.
have the pleasure of playing on It. (day of April, A. D. 10, I have lev and
seconded
Learnard voting "yes."
Moved by Aid. Beaven.
if but for a Jew moments. He apoll ied on the N. W. U of the N. E. '4
It was brought to the attention of by Aid. Hanley. that city attorney be
26
moS.,
Range
p.
12
frightful
gizes,
me,
witli
Tw
29.
of
that
Section
for
mucH needless pain wHen tKey delay using Cardui
council that there were twn trees instructed to prepare an ordinance
I ment at Ardsley, when
e supposed Ea.st.
abutting property on corner nf Fourth i
the building of sidewalks
its safety was In Jeopardy. and when,
lor their female troubles. .Uardul naa been found to
Public notice is hereby given thit street and Central avenue that would covering repairing
of same as recthe
end
Chaves
pleton's
in
of
was
undersigned,
it
T
truth,
Heir
sheriff
in
the
in
relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and dizbuilding to be erected ommended by street committee.
h county. Kpw Mexico, by virtue of the Interfere with
good
own
Herr
Ki.vit
hands.
by
Simon Stern, and that he deCarried: Aid. Hanley, Neustadt,
does mora
ziness arising from derancred or&rans.
sends iiis lasting regard-- .
authority by law in him as such, will siredMr. to
remove same, and that Wroth. Heaven, Auge. Coen, Conroy
i i:i:iiisi;i..
the
at
vendue
juH.w.N
public
persfitently,
offer
for
sale
at
many, have srritthan relieve, if used
certain residents of West Copper ave- and Learnard voting "yes."
l.
Secretary.
front door of the court house at
nue were complaining of a cotton
It was brought to the. attention of
ten to say that it cured them.
Slowly I uii'lid the silken cloths.
Chaves county. New Mexico, at bearing tree that injured tlu ir lawcs
the council that the sidewalk on the
turned the instrument edgewise. 10 o'clock in the morning of the
if they were
east side of Walter street between
Mini read, as I hail mice iiii.l liefor ', 20ih day of July. ISOS. the following and requested that
to remove the tr e the would Gold and Central avenues was nearly
.
v
"Hurgondi facleti.it"
and llmi di scribed property,
ine.x.
leplace same.
covered over with sand and that
Slopped, Hit the dale was liluiied.
of the N. E. ' of Section it.the
Moved by Aid Hanley. seconded hy there were other sidewalks in
lo(To be rem, no. d.
Township 12 S.. Range 2b
be city in the same condition.
Aid. Xi ustadt. that Mr. Stern
g. thcr w ith all
and singular the pranted
pcrmissiu!' t i remove the
Moved by Aid. Learnard. seconded
Hair lre-c- r anil ('lnroKHllnt.
lands, tenements and hereditaments
on by Aid. Hanley. that the
sanitary
bis property
Mis. Bambini, at lor parlors op- and appurtenances thereunto b long two trees abuttinu
Fourth street and Centra! avenue. oillct r be directed to notify all propposite the Alvarado and next door to ing or in anywise appertaining.
pin le, the i f.onw oral erty holders in the city to clear the
shall Mid th,
Sturges "cafe, is prepared to give
The sale of said property
resilient-- ' of West sidewalks where the same was needthorough scalp treatment,
do hair then and the'-be made to the lugu- - tree is replaced te-theallow, d to
ri move ed. Curried.
dressing, treat corns, humans an est and best bidder for cash, and the Copper avenue
Moved by Aid. Hanley. seconded by
massage proceeds derived from said sale, af- said fie. Carried.
gives
She
ingrown
nails.
of street committee re- - Aid.
. ustadt.
Chairman
exthat the council adHfffl. Harwell John-son- .
and
costs
court
TamD. Pla.. writes: "CardoJ r?nre3
manicuring.
Mrs.
paying
and
ter
all
ueatment
t
commissioner's
strei
Mt the clerk's otTiee in
that
I'orti
meet
to
journ,
paid
lo
com-be
will
sale,
own
penses
I
preparation
of
1m
Buffer
of such
had failed. I had been
I'ambinls
me after doctors and everything
v had to "ken dnw n and that as
the First National Hank building at
lexion cream builds up the skin and the said judgment creditor to I'm imgv igKy
ing with numb spells ever sine 1 was 16 years old. Une day I
n used coiitiniall
May 27. 1909. Carbad
tin
'
S p. in.. Thursday.
debt.
uumplrxinn,
judgment
and
Improves
extent
of
the
the
street aid sewer work. he ried
decided to take Cardui. I have now taken 6 bottles and I can say
on '
C. L. RAIJ.ARD,
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
mended hot the cost of repair-imFELIX II. LESTER.
that it has cared me. I ad rue all suffering women to giie Oardui
also prepares hair tonic and cures Sheriff. Chaves County. New Mexico. rec
Mayor
which would he about $ 2 T,
Deputy.
Young.
hair
fall
U.
prevent
I'y
and
long
dandruff
C.
and
fair trial."
and
a
by
ne
cite.
the
M'M AN i'S. Clerk
I'.
JnHN
l
re
to
dea
Ing
hair,
out,
life
restores
Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Hava yon? Do you wisli (oF
ccd by Aid. Heaven.
seconded
Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
moves molec, warts and superfluous
Torturing ccxema spreads its burnliver,
Ul. Hanley. that street coitimis-- r
Cut why Buffer at all r Take Cardui. (Jive it a fair trial.
the
stimulate
stomach,
tone
fa-- e
the
any
of
blemish
the
hair. For
to hae bis bugv ing ana every day. Doan's Ointment
appetite
and
be
authorized
and
digestion
promote
Mrs.
Bambini.
call and consult
AT ALL DRUG STORES
Ask
ired and the expense of same quickly stops Its spreading, instantly
easy passages of the bowels.
rifed to the city. Carr'nd.
relieves the Itching, cures it permaour drugijist for them; 25 cents a
Our work la RIGHT la every de.
he fire committee recommended nently. At any drug store.
box.
parlmciir. Ilubb Laundry Co.

'

.
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The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

'r

a.

s.

Com-plniutif- T

,i

l

con-r.lvi-

;

to-w-

Little Rebel, by The Duchess.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Du- -

mas.
di

Hinton
Fleming.

test-eme-

nt

Hall.

fair-mind-

'

I

'

councuSdings

!

j

I

n

May

Agnes

Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes

The Rose of Einstein, by May
nes Fleming,

Ag- -

Mystery of Blackwood Umtigo, by
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming.
on

Woven

Garvice.

Fate's

The Woman
Hurt well.
Tne Great

ry, by Mary

-

g

by

Alexan- -

Firming.

su'-p-ct-

)

The Corsica n Brothers, by
r Dumaa.

In

by

Agnes

May

Loom,

Charles

Armor, by

Hamilton

Mary

Rank

Ro--

b

It. H. Hatch.

Kitty Craig's Life In New York, by
Marv J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Lcolti. by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.
Mad Passion,, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
,
Pierce.
Latrobe, by
Paul
of
The Power
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. fciouth- worth.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortA

h.

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.

y.

each,
2ac
Note Single copies
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2. prepaid. Any 25 books for $3; the entire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal orJvr
Every volume complete.
or check.
Upon receiving books, if not a represented, send them back and g't
your money. Place your orders at
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear la more
than 1,000 papers.

I

j

fl

WRIGHT

0 (

COMPANY

coflin-shape-

NEW

YORK

CITY

1

,

Receipt That Cures

WeaR

Men-F- ree

Send Name and Address Today-YoCan Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

u

I have in my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood,
failing memory and lame back, brought on by
unnatural drains or tha follies of youth.
that has cured ao many worn and nervous men
riant in their own homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have a copy- - So. 1
have determined to send a copy or tne prescription, free of charge in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription cornea from a physician wno
has made a special study of men. and I am con
vinced it is the fluraet-actm- o'
combination for the
ever
cure of deficient manhood and visor-failur- e
put together.
1 think 1 owe It to my fellow man to end them
a copy in confidence, ao that any man. anywhere
who is weak and discouraged wan repeatao lau-ure- s
may atop drugging himaeif with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I I eJieve, is the
quickent acting, restorative, upbuilding.
remedy ever devised, and ao, cure
himself at home quietly ana quickly, just drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Kobinson. 47&Z Luck
Hlriir.. Detroit. Mich., and I will sand you a cone
of this splendid receipt, in a plain. oidinary settled
envelope, free of charge.

Riz-vltci-

Horti-(Ultur-

Women Suffer
It

Ro.x-uel-

1

1 Will Give

to-w- n:

)

It Will Help You

1

000

li

CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
It I Fall
I TIEAT IEF0RI IT P0S10M DEEP BLAIOI
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Py until Cured.
j It y or o t b r
wind I? An Uland
curi-B- ,
pluni mnkrfl

Absolut

Ouirintei.

Any Tumor, Lump or
Sir? on the lip, Iht or
tiwht-r8i
moiittii

1

ner

NCnuvr. Thr
MMin until
ist BUirc
Mr - pa.!
book Wilt

I

l

1

frf with triiUinoiitaU
ol thou stand s ctiTt-d- .
WRITE TO THEM.

e,

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
LKK rnd If
IS Vt
niulrrtci II wltl
poUoii deep rial nit lit the urmplt mi 4 kill
Quickly A a til
OR. AID MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
"Matt "kjaeultil CKr tSKUlua tivmi
747
uth Main St. l.O.t ANt.EU.S, 1'AL.
Kindly Stn4 to Sous On 3 w!!fa C.nc.r

ala

i

'
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEU.

MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

l&ssiii(til

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Md.s

ROOMS TO REN

T

IIOCSES FOR SAI

I

e
Established
FOR 8ALK.
$500.00 61x front lots en a.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A
bouu;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x100 ft. oc T. "V
jeraa ave. This Is a tnat.
J2300
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
hou
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OP CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our oflk-- e for ran particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF AIJiCQUERQCE. See
tu before buying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

I

V. 8. IIOPPIVO

RANCIIES FOR

Sit South Second

K

B.

i

St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPTOl;-UNITIES
MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

REALTY CO.
1888

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

:

i

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUNT

STAR

FCKXITmE

O. Nlrlsen, Mgr.

CO.

Oold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
WANTED-Posltlo-

ss

book-keepi-

of-c-

MALE HELP
WANTED A man
general farming,
No others
need
Rio Grande Live
Te, N. M.

S14

:

ns

POSITION WANTED By a flrst-elastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translation!
specialty. Thoiough knowledge
f up to date business methods,
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on applicae.
tion. Address R., care Citizen

Classified Ads in the Albuquerque
Evening Citizen Bring the
Best Results Try Them.

PROFESSIONAL

ISO
month. $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order bouse. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
ff ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Largs consumption. PosiUon worth IS.iOO
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
eBN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order houaa, to dis
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc
III a weak; 110 expense allowance
trst month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, 181 Wabash
arenas, Chicago.
sRITK and ws will explain how ws
ay any man I8i per month and all
traveling expanses to take orders
for portraits. Xxperlsnas unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Writs now befers It Is too late.
R. D. M artel. Dept. 120, Chloage.

Residence, tlO Booth Walter Bare.
Pbotie 180. Office, 9 Bar nets
Building. Pbeve, HT.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 118 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
n ANTED a lady collector, mar- -:
tied or single, to collect
few days
monthly for a California. Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference require. Address Box
I 4. OsAland. Cal.

WANTED

a SHORTLK,

Hosts
Rooms

B,

It

to

10

and

and
t Bank

State National

10,

Roo

I

--

Surfer.
t, Barneta

0cs O'RIetly's
Appointments

DULN

of Gossip

up in a front window when you have a room to rent.
Nobody likes to. walk up to a house with a sign staring him in the face it looks too
commercial, not like a home. If he wanted a hotel where everybody could room who had
the price, he'd go there.
But if he wants a comfortable home in a refined family don't you think such a sign
kind of grates on his nerves?
Often he will not come at all, because he reasons that any one who tries to save money
by putting a sign in the window instead of advertising will try to save on the soap and
towels every morning and maybe on the heat.
But if you advertise your room in the want ad columns he knows he will get a nice
comfortable place because you know how to go about things.
If you never thought of it this way before you ought to try an ad without delay. It
will pay you. And it will keep the neighbors from talking about your personal affairs, too.
Isn't it worth while?
But remember, if ycu want the ba-- t and quickest results, use the CITIZEN Classified
page.

com-mixtio-

Chi-ecg- o.

com-missio-

ts

1

e

run-dow- n

Rand-MuNull-

SO

I

.,

Office First National Bank BalUtuag
Aibsqtxecqne, New Mexloo.

Furnished

Business Opportunities

fr

.

and

at Law.

Office, CrotbweO Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico,

inroosA
at Law.

Fnr.VD

Stenographer's note book,
containing clippings. Owner can
have same by callirg at Citizen e
and paying
ad.

fr

PERSO SAL

in a'l
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
MODE5fTO

C. ORTIZ.

Atturncy-at-La-

(Llcenslado.- and 6, Armljo Block, 804
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

Rooms

John

S

W. Wilson

WILSON

John

law.

see kin K a publisher hhoulil
communicate
in tiit Cochrane

ci.

u

Sewing Machines
tHAS. HEWITT,

117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

AUCTIONEER
3. M. Sollle. of
Le Hreten, 117

lusaranee. Real Estate, Notary

MTAUIti

IV J KM TIL

all

LiKAVtSt)

WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT

t

o'rtont

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

for
D

cgiE!18

Ml THROAT

PRICK

"el

Battle

fit

ANfl IUKC TROUBLES

GUARANTEED
OR MONEY HEPONDED.

y.vLMM

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Taaoc Manga

the firm of Sollle &
West Oold avenue,
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
for the purpose of serving the. public
Marks, Claims.
In that capacity as well as doing an
Sti F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
Til OS. K. D. MABDIBON
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience In the auction
Attorney at Law
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
polite and eay way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peoINSURANCE
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Mr. Sollle their
mistake In giving
B. A. SLEYSTKK '
work.

Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

41

The rapid Increase In our business
to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Hubbs Laundry.
Is duo

IRA M. BONa

Pabllo.

t

tt

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.

A. E. WALSLER

MTII'IUS

tut

Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Rooms IS, 17, and 10, Cromwell
Itlrig, Albuquerque, N. M.

Attorney at Law.

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall, $21 South Second
street. Next meeting Wedaes
day, June 9.
Ileadqnarters at room 4. Bar- new building, Second and Cen- tral. Phono 1079.
AU lUssnurlans are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMER,
Secretary.

Send p)ur Se!ect
of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPIRi
whereby you can Insert 41s- In all papers for
play
Second O FXVTD ads
DOLLARS
PBR INCH
Street.
The Dake Advertising Ageacy,
Only-firs- t
class work done and satIncorporated.
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
4S7 B. Mala 81 IS Ortiry
for and delivered.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.

A. White

at

a--e

CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 South

WHITE.

Attorneys and Counsellors

4

Wt Gold Avnu0

LAUNDRIES

a General Practice

Will Do

Fire Insurance
Our work Is a near perrectlou
I'lildislung coii,niij. fi77 Tribune
.
N
Secretary
old, worn out, broken
Balldlng Association
Matnal
building. New York
SIT West Oentray A venae
doun or obsolete machinery In onr
plant.
i:er.Mlilng ncu uml up to
ilie minute. Always better work and
Woman loves a ibar, rosy com.
OSTEOPATH
more prompt service. We defy com- pVxion.
pun.
Iturdock !!: "I Hitt.
petition. A trial liuiiillc will con- Ji' ? tile blootl. ciealS the Kkll:, It'
.
C. II. COWOK, AI.
vince joii. Imperial
Laundry Co. bloii i ruddy, sound health.
!. O.
Hack of post office. Phone 148. Red
See I. II. Cox, the ptomTjer, for gar
Osteopath.
HIIOIIH.
Idea lioe. .All grades and prhx-s- , from
For Hie beht work on slilrt waists 05 to OH. Ciarden hose repslrlng. 70 Specialist In Chronlo Diseases. Offices
' West
patronize Hubbs iAundry Co.
N. T. Armljo Building.
Central. Itione leao.
uK-tltlc-

N. XANNL
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
SI. 00
Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.60
Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladies' Shoos.
75c
Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.25
Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attention.

B. W. DOBSON

o.

2t0

SHOEMAKERS

at L.w.

Attorney

i

First Street.

811 South

R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney

J

JACOB FLAMING.

(Llcenslado.)

FOR SALE: For Save cards at The FOR RENT 'For Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
Citizen office.
FOR .SALE Store fixtures. Inquire FOR RENT Modern 4 room house,
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
furnished, close In; will rent for
FOR SALE The house at 203 S
three months. Address B., Citizen,
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same. FOR RENT Four room rurnls.ied
Chas.Mann. Old Albuquerque.
house, $14 per month, Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc- Kee. Cituten office.
Rooms
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Modem
brick, FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold.
SI, 000 down, balance to suit purchaser, 522 W. Marqette.
FOR
RENT Private
rooms for
FOR SALE Adobe house, four large j housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
S24
West Central.
eonable.
rooms, stone foundation,
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located in Highlands, S1000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
established
FoU SALE
frame houne, FOR SALE Profitable,
clone In on Walter St., price $1,300.
business. Owner must leave city.
good terms.
Inquire Citizen office.
Apply Southwestern
Realty Co.. 201 B. Central.
seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
should communicate
Ft ) ft .S.tLK -- 2 live room, frame, $2,- with
the
100; $300 cash, balance
Cochrane Publishing company, S77
$20 per
Tribune building, New Tork elty.
Realty Co.,
month. Southwestern
201 E. Central.
FOR SALE Well established, good
paying business. Invoices about $8,- brick. Jo foot
Full SAl.iv
000. Address P. O. Box ISO, Albu
lot. lai'KC barn, fruit, shade, windqueraue. New Mex
mill, also city water $2,000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
nn morions
Ai iiAi. itirnisneH
E. Central.
stock and
bund
sues sold on commission; rornpnn-ie- s
FOR 8 A LB A fine Bardman piano,
gosd as new, beautiful tone. A
loans negoti.itol.
orxanized
Address with full particular. M
rhance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
Investment company, 131
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
La Salle street. Chicago.
Muslo stors, 1S4 south Oe
ond street, Albuquerque.
LOST
FOUND

j

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.

LAWYERS

FOR REN1

FOR RUNT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Sxcbange,
IU West Central.
FoR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
0, new; never been usd. Sacrifice.
Millett Studio.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

BnllrUng.

m, to 1X:M p.
ft p. m.

Attorney

TYPEWRITERS

It.

3

--

RESTAURANTS

Appointments made by malL
W. Central Ave.
Phone 45

jose

-

fl

I a,

l:St to

AND

M, RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
301 South Second street.

EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. &
Office boors,

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

Sit West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1141. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

PETTTT.

H. T. ArmU

It isn't necessary to tell your neighbors all about your business. It only starts them
to talking and gossiping about matters which don't concern them. So don't put that sign

Tailors & Cleaners

TIKI'S.

Room

FOR SALE

BaOdlBg,

Drug Store.
Made try MQ.
Phono T4s.

;

fno.eo
and bath,

GOLD AVKNTE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to nerve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us. -

NEW

KRAJPT.

DR& OOPP AN

two-poun-

4

Block.

J. K.

and

Room

gs

to

DENTISTS
Dental

hand
WANTED Second
clothes
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
fANTED To buy large tract of
Umber. Olvs full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, SSI Kltt-redSALESMEN
Bldg Denver, Colo.
svaNTBD
Information regarding
farm ur business for sale; not par- WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any line to sell general trade In
ticular eVbout location; wish ts hear
from owner only, who will sell diNew Mexico.
An unexcelled sperect to buyer; give pries, descripproposition.
cialty
Commissions
tion, and stats when possession can
with lit weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
ts had. Address L. Derbyshire,
.
Box S0I0, Rochester, N. Y.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
'
want
ALESMHN WANTED We
men capable of earning $10, 7(or
AGENTS
$100 par week to ssll rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
Agents to sen our 11ns of
TANTSD
cigars with ai nsw patent sigar
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
lighter. Can also bs carried as a
Muncle. Ind.
ids 11a. Address Crown Cigar Co.. CAPAHLK SALESMAN to cover New
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mexico with staple line. High
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
with 1100 monthly add
can, 8c; sells
in a Jiff;
vance. Permanent position to the
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
right man. Jess. II. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi- WANT MD An energetic,
educated
cago.
sua to ssll the Nsw International
AGBNTS make lb daily selling our
ncydopasdla In Nsw MexJeo;
splendid opening; stats age, presNational Clothes Drying Rack, required in every home. Absolutely
ent employment and give references. Doad, Mead and company.
new. Send 60 cents for sample and
Baakart Building. Kansas City. Mo.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington street, Chicago.
w"ANTaJ
balesman iu carry
TtSSPONSIBLE
Souvenir Post Cards as aids
men to sell Gaa-len- s
Una.
Monsy making proposition.
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Ooms of our men making
1100
tsrritory, attractive proposition to
monthly. State references. Gartner
right parties. Catalog free. Aoora
at Bsnder, Chicago.
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
tfHNT
roailnely ante 110 lO WANTED 10 a montn, 170 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
IS
aiiy felling the greatest phomall order house. American Home
to art specialty
ever produced;
Supply Co.. Desk IS. Chicago. III.
omsthlof new end unusual. L. K.
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tion. Just bang them up, that's all.
Menroe Pi.. Onlvi"-- .
People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Send at once for sample TANTBD (00 experienced salesmen
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disof good address at once to sell
tributors. Butte. Mont
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions;
our best men are making itoo is
11,100 a month;
everybody buy
Lived 152 Years.
land. Mexican West Coast ComWm. Parr England's oldest man
pany. Kansas Cltv. Mo
married the third time at 120. worked
11 PER WEEK PAID ON Hi PERSON
in the Held till 132 and lived SO
years longer. People should bs youthIn sack county to handls our big
advertising combination. J. S. 8elg-'e- r
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
Company. Comn Block. Chicago
Ky., shows how to remain young. "I
ust Ilk s
bo, a WANTED HIkIi cla.-agents
writes, "after taking six bottles of
to organize sal'-- forei- - an humlle
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kH-ne- y
sale of new ami wlnn'iiia; seeia)ty
trouble made life s burden, but
S;il-extensively advertifc.-clrap-iill- y
the first Kttle of this wonderful mt-lcinprofptiirally
f.xt
convinced me 1 had found the
itable business can be oMained in
greatest cure on earth." They're s
each city nr district by rixht man.
Godsend to week, sickly
or
(iive full d tails concerning yourold people. Try them. tOc at all
self in first letter. The 1'rogrrgs
y
Co,
Uldg., Chicago.
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FOR RENT.
rooms
furnished
modern, for
Very close
In.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, furnished house. Highlands, ctoro
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid,
$23.00 5 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
house, aaar
M.04
shops on Pa cilia avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth 8t.
M.OO
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and ISth
strt et.
$11.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$16.00
house. Watt
Central Ave., near Castle Honing. Partly furnished.
$aO.O
Rooming hoses with
stors room, closs to shops.
$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N, Second
t. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$1.60 per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
1
$6S.00 Hotel Henrietta,
brand nsw, never occupied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; t)ne location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, S story
brick, N. First st. between Cen- tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors J
have 18 modern finished rooms 2
for rooming house. Will rent e)
tipper or lower floors separate.' J
Low rent. Great opportunity.

REAL ESTATE
J.

D.

SC.

Telephone AM

DR.

A Sign

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Ollvs Oil. Phone 7L

D.

Practise limited to TsberovlosSa.

p
1

ML

Physkdaa and Sargeoo.

s

rZZT?

823 South Second Street.

L. BURTON,

SOLOMON

A.

WANTED

A PICCINUrt.

PHYSICIANS

that understands

in good health.
apply. Address,
Stock Co., Santa

GROCERIES

CARDS

1

J 01

)RECT0RY

BUSINESS
HOUSES FOR RENT
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anroMMndtnt atketeh and dNcrtirtkm mi
Quti k1 ucarMiti our oettiloni Iras
bettw as
hi7nllon la probntily pateiitnMiv Cntinttnt.

tiiiiiaiiriotlrconuiieiiiliil. HBNDBOOK on fmuu
aunt fre. hlHl mumn-fur aorurliif patenta.
1'ataut takun thniuuti alunu A
ftotialvt
tpff o4 fWtUt, without charge, ItttbS

scientific jftucrtcam

A handsomely tllnntrmixl
wk.f, Yjinrwt His
rula1iin vt anr ioiiLidc JounisvL larina. Ij a
fnrt four ruonilia, L 0uUI bjaJl nawadtjtttar.
MUNN & Co.3-- B
New Yorl
. Uranch Oflloa
IX. C
f.t V Bt Waabl-ulu-

We Ask You
to take Cardul. for your ferrule
troubles, because vo are sure tt
will help yoa
Remember that
this great female remedy
W1NEI

OF

I

has broujjrit relief o thonsiuda of
Other SICK wonwii, SO arrtv tiot CO
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, femab weak
ness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This C'ty
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Fe and wfll remain over until tomorrow niijlit. nttrnilltiK thu commencement exercises of the publi:
Ml".
hi hml
niece.
from which Ii
tins
Oenevhe Harrison. i i
?
year.
Mi p. I le.irgv Arnot
anil children
'
.!,V i
it V .
;
the summer
leave
to P'
tliforn!a.
i:eiich.
months In 1,nn
n
They ulll reside In a rottiise on
nyctiuo. owned ly Mr. Arnot.
Judge V, H. Tope of the district
court nt Itoswell, is in the i lit on
.r.;.
?
11
his return from the Denver convention of the I'reshyterinn church. He
will remain over Sunday.
Welvart. millinery, 312 West Central, offers some exceptional low
prices uii her beautiful hats of latest
YOfl.Ii I1UAM) TIIKM O. K.
styles, as a clearing sale. Remember
HrrRiiMO Tliry lewrvr Ymr lral-- .
Everybody who tries them is will- her stork Is new.
The Imdv of Ftoy Hanivoi wns ship
ing and anxious to imt thc!r mark
of approval on our celpbratcd lirand ped to Saginaw. Mich., this morning
of pure candles and confertions. Their accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil
very appearance and exquisite aroma liam Hannon. An escort of Knights
suggest purity and tempt the palate. of Columbus ai eompnnled the body
They are made of pure sugar, and to the train.
H. Tt. Larkin spent yesterday In
the positive purity of every other InVery high the city en route to his home In La.
gredient Is guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices. Vegas, after attending the alumni
meeting of the Agricultural College
at Mesilla, Tark Tuesday and Wedsorrcrr CANDY CO.
nesday.
Second Door North of P. O.
Master Mechanic Johnson of the
Zunl Mountain railroad, Is In the
city for several days looking after
some of the rolling stock of the
road, which Is undergoing repairs in
the local shops.
Dr. Kdward M. Chapman, rahbl of
Temido Albert, expects, to leave on
his slimmer vacation fit the end of
the week. He will visit In Schenectady and New York city. Miss ChapTry Qlorleta beer. Phone 482.
man will remain In Albuquerque.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
manager
for his
Willis Krltt.
Manuel R. Otero, of Santa Fa,
fighters,
anil
other
Jimmy,
brother
spent yeHt'Tilay In the city on busl- including .Battling Nelson,
Ketchel
and Stanley, passed through on the
If you like good home cooking it limited yesterday, en route to Caliat the t'olumbtw hotel.' Meals only fornia. Hrltt is working up the fight
25 cents.
between Ketchel and Johnson.
Mr. Isaac Barth went out on a hur
Memorial Day is being observed
riisl b incKs trip to Arizona towns by many merchants In the city in
yesterday and will return Sunday.
fitting fashion. Pretty windows dis
it
.
.Finch, former state
playing historic tlfigs and muskets,
John
of Colorado, and Charles S. pictures nnd various reminders of
Thomm, the war of '61 present an nppcaruncc
Thomas, son of
ot Colorado, spent yesterday visiting of patriotism.
here.
M. W. Fl'iirnoy. Mr. and Mrs. I.
Only the choicest foods served, Cox and Mr. and Mrs. D. K. H. ijl-- b
cooked in home style at the Columrs leave tonight on an uuto run to
bus hotel. 25 cents.
Mountalnalr, to return Monday night.
Charles Fink, a former resident cf They will camp in Hell canyon toAlbiuiucriiuc". now connected with the night nnd continue on the overland
(i. II. & S. A. railroad at HI Paso, is journey tomorrow.
In the city for a short visit to relaWalter C. Hryson. pastor of the
tives.
Christian church of this city. and
Vegas,
William S. Oarvin. night transfer Kev. Meade K. Hull of
mall clerk at the local Santa Ke sta- left last night for F.l Paso to attend
tion, left this morning for Jji Junta, the New Mexico and West Texas conwhere he will remain several week vention of the Christian church, May
29 to June 2.
on relief work.
given
A musical engagement was
and
T. li. MeSpadden. secretary
treasurer of the Swastika Sheep Co., by Will Smith to n party of. friends
Is in the
city attending to business at his home last evening. Numbers
on the harp by Mrs. Smith, and viomatters.
Mr.
Take your Sunday dinner at (he lin solos by Mr. Iterthold and
program.
Columbus hotel, the only home cook Cook were features of the at
a late
ing to be had in the city. Only 25 Refreshments were served
hour In the evening.
cents.
The ladies of the Grand Army CirMr. Koach. the baritone singer at
will meet at the home of Kdward
cle
the Crystal, has returned to the city
West Silver avenue, at
after a pleasant vacation spent with 2Johnson. 31ft
o'clock. May 30. to make wreaths
friends near San Marcial.
Memorial Day. Any one wishChas. Mehan, of tills city, has so- - for to donate flowers please bring
cured a clerkship In the store of ing
in the morning or any time
reaves ami Dye, at Wlnslow, Ariz., early
t,fter 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
and will move there to live.
All members of the Woodmen CirThe Oolden Rule, Economist and cle. Cottonwood
Drove No. 2. are reUosenwald's havu shown the right quested to meet at Cue Klks' lodse
plrit and those stores will close room tomorrow
at 2
afternoon
Monday in honor of Memorial Day.
sharp to join the W. O.
o'clock
Nothing can equal home c.ioking.
attend the unveiling of a monuThat Is what you get at the Colum
ment and the dedication services at
bus hotel for 25 cents.
the Fairview and Santa Barbara cemMrs. Helena Montoya, age 32 years. eteries.
(lied ut her home In Old Albuquerque
the First Methodist church Sunthis afternoon at t o'clock. Funeral dayAt evening
there will be special paannouncement will be made later.
services In honor of Memorial
triotic
flerry Johnson h aves tonight for Day. There will be special, music
his home In I?oston. after having and Hon. Ceo. S. Kloek will deliver
pent the winter in Albuquerque. He the address. The Sons of Veterans
goes to nttenil tne wemiing or
ins and the
A. U. and kindred organsister, Miss Helen Johnson.
izations will attend In a body. The
There will be a special meeting of public is cordially Invited.
Warren I'ost No. 5, at the residence
Joseph K. Saint, mining expert and
of J. Ci. Caldwell. 217 West Sliver, to promoter, has returned to the city
night at 7:30. Hy order of H. H. , from a tour of Inspection of the
Steward, commander.
Purro mountains near Silver City,
Mr. Saint
Ike H. (liaham, returned from San and a visit to C.lobe, Ariz.
development In
ta Fe yesterday, where he went on believes the Copper will
result with
arren the nurro mountains
business yesterday morning.
Iraham accompanied him to Santa in the. next five years In the uncov-
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REGAL
Oxford
in our Window
the next time you're passing our store.
Note its trim, smart lines and exclusive custom shape. It's
an exact reproduction of an expensive model designed Ly a
And we can show you
famous New York custom shoemaker.
other Regal styles just as smart as this one, if you will step inside
our store. Regal Oxfords hug the ankle, and Regal quarler-sUinsure an exact fit
We want to fit you to a pair of these Regal Oxfords, because
we fcnou; they're the greatest shoe values in the world and will
give you complete satisfaction.

$4X
314
W. Central

PARAGRAPHS

500

C. MAY

314
W. Central

g''o-log-

For Women' New Stylish Suede Footwear

This Season Demands Stylish Suedes
We beg to announce the arrival of our New Suede
Footwear for WomenHere you may find the Season' latest production in colors and black.

New Arrivals
IN

SUEDE FOOTWEAR
If you wish your feet well and
fashionably hod at a moderate expense you should buy a pair of our
new Suede Ankle Strap Pumps. They
are up o the minute in fasiilonable elegance. We suggest for you
to make your early selection while the assortment Is at Its best and
you can have first choice.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co!
Ill

V.

KTUr.

IIIilT TltOXT.

AVK.

PHONE 789.

1

c

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

C. O. CUSHMAN, Bee. k Treas.

Prea.

it TtiC7

E. L.

lNCOnPORTll

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

THITE VAGONS
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Tuesdiy we will move to our new location, 120 S. Fourth
St., just opposite the new federal building, and in order to
reduce our stock we offer today our entire line of spring

Read

and summer hats at bargains seldom equaled by anyone.
This is an opportunity worth grasping, as every hat is offered at a

In the Saturday Evening Post about Stein-Bloc- h
Sn'.irt Clothes for men you can put to the test
bef r: our glass. We sell the clothes in this town.
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Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Vegetables

!'.'t

Strawberries
for preserving.

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

fif

I J.A.GARDNER

:
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Miss LUTZ

$18 to $30

roiotototoaocotototot
;WHEN' YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

60 Dozen Hose in Plain Colors; worth
35c Only 25c or $1.25 for Box
of' Six Pairs.

We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figurea. We will give a 10 per centdiaoount on theae gooda
to reduce stock.

The Leading
w

-

FVFDITT

Central Ave.

T

ion.
In all
fabric
of Hart, Schaffner Ik Mara
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

This store Is the horn, of
Hart Schaffner & Man

clothe.

C.P7'l(ht I909 br Halt SchalTnef tt Mirs

i

1,.

SimON STERN

Centra!
venuo
Clothier
The

Mex-

Ni

ico Cleaning Work

:

: 319

SAFE
ICE,

West Gold Avenue

CREAM
WITHOUT
CHURNING

cring of New Mexico deposits that
will surpass An
Uantity and In percentage of mineralization, the best
that Arizona has to offer. The railroad line fourteen miles Ions from
Whitewater to the . operations can be
completed by fall.
Dr. n. N. Van Sant left this afternoon for a trip by a round about way
to Muuntainair and intends returning
to the city some time Monday. Mr.
Van Sant was accompanied by Chas.
vv nuc,
i.eo,
ivarnara anu jonui
MyManuH.

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer

Chas. Chadwick, of Chas. Chadwh-Co.. nheep commission brokers, who
arrived this morning from western
Socorro county, says tnat the shep
men of that district have been heavy
losers as a result of the cold
The lamb crop will average
about 25 per cent. The shearing
about half completed, owing to the
cold weather.
A coyote slipped Into the Ancient
City of Santa Fe a few nights ago
and pulling a fat hen from a hen
roost, held a banquet on the sta'e
hoime lawn. The next morning the
blood besmeared grass
caused the
police force of tho old pueblo several
moments of uneasiness.
A few red
hairs and a number of fcatners were
clues by which they solved the mys-t- f
ry of tho state house law n.
&

Pour the cream into the glass freezer. Pack la ice and salt as usual. Set aside
until frozen. That is easier than grinding for even ten minutes. Lilt jar from ice
runs. oB under a taucet. rush the rod against
Jiack.
bottom. Slice. If you do not wish to use all
The cream may be kept a week by renewing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery to
rust, clog at wear out. Guaranteed as represented.

, Price

29,

JOHN LE CURKE, Inc.
Centra Avenue and Kirs- Street
-

Sole Agents for Southwot.

t

I.earnard

&
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show-window- s

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

MAY 15 IO 30

Al

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Hi

wis

HI

I'l'KlOS.

1IWIVO IMI.I.OW TOl'S.

WRIGHTS TRAI'INQ

Tho

Hotel
Went Silver Avenue.

and be .'atisfird.
Finest
rooms. CUrtiiliness in aU
Come.
things our motto.

J. A Wood, Prop.

65
POST

SCRIBNER'S

Tomer Third ft Hold

IS

While attending the teach
ers. institute room at

ltH

N'avajo blankets :

prinii

MFG. CO.

FOR S.U.K liY

sell any copy of
popular music on display In their
for ten cents.
This Is the second music sale held
by Learnard & Lindemann and It is
will
ixpeeted that many customers
take advantage of this opportunity
Saturday.
Kvery tenth lady visiting the store
will be presented with one copy of
music free.
will

$1.25

Mad. WTHB CONSOLIDATED
Hartford, Conn.

REMEMBER THE DATE
Saturday. June

3SI

Think of limply placing the ingredient! in a freezer
and later finding the content frozen into the most
delicious eriomt r ices, absolutely smooth and velvety. All without lahor.
It seems like magic. This
All without the usual danger ot ptomune pcuooing.
wonderful freezer does it.

:

Dancing

AND
I will aell at auction Thursday
June 3rd at 2 p. m. the entire fur- nishings of a
hou.se at 1026
West Central avenue, all up to dat.?
furniture, bird's) eye maple dretisers,
beds,
commodes, chiffoniers,
iron
tree,
hall
carpet?, rugs, mattirj,
beautiful china closets, buffet, dining
tables, leather seat dining chairs,
gas range
rockers,
refrigerafir,
leather covered couch and many
other things.
J. M. SOLLIE. Auctioneer.

Mill

six-roo-

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

Monday,

Al'CTIO.V.
m.
May 31, 1909, 2 p.
420 South Edith St., com-

sharp, at
plete furnishings of a
house,
consisting of dainty oak and mission
pieces, gas range, linens, etc., in fact,
everything.
J. M. SOLIJE.
Auctioneer.

SKINNER'S

j
j

Academy

!

Elks Ball Room

i

DANCES

REGULAR

Tuesday, Thursday anJ
urday at 8:30 P. M.

Sat-

5 Cents Per Dance

six-roo-

205 South First Street
I

;ind the sale is for one day only.

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

modelfl here; thejr-produced some very stunw
ning, smart
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
th
iu!et dreser who attcka
to conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

Suit, $18 to $40

.u

it

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen
Brnmplm

-

St'

California and Native

I

i!o.

an.

This Spring to te how
r..any varratl u tiler ar
an4
in models of Suit
Overcoats,
kinks In
pockets, cuff, on aleevea
cut of thi sklrta.
arid
We'll show you ths 'atoat
things In

ari

30c. pound

GENUINE BARGAIN

All Popular Prices

Special Bargain

xrvxxxxxxxxxyTtwcwxxxj

Special Saturday Sale

What You

C

P
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Washburn Company
(

a.

'.V-a-
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E. L. WASI1BUP.V

Tf!

Butter

mav

Tou Will be
Sw Surprised
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Belle Springs

Cer-rlto-

Look
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"
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w
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Tm-Mln-
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niv,
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CITIZEN.

Classes Monday, Wednesday
p. m.
and Friday, at
8.-0-0

GOOD MUSIC

Our at Cost Sale Strong Brothers
Stock is still conplet and plenty of good slices to select from.
We have just rsc?ived a large invoice of Gentlemen's Lov Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

CO.
SIMPIER
CLAPK SHOE
Second St.
First Door North
Postoffice,
of

South

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

s

